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WITH FAS1~'MbV'ING .Y~N-KS-IN~· SICILY-
'J' , 

CHEERING CROWDS OpeD a path for the conquerors'from America as they for~e into .center of (:a~lcaUI 
1 J • •• • 

"JOOHTY MEN" of IIItler and MUlsollnl are nowhere In slrM II Yank, troops 10 'peacefully about their 
que. In Cathedral Square of Gela. This was near start of Ame~can ylctOry ml'rch acl'GllS the Island. 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LONDON- MarshaJl Badoglio 811d)1 now cabin«:t "uled turbu

lent Italy last night under a martial law imposed to prevent civil 
war between joyous liberals who want to make peace immediately 
with the aUies and diseredited Fasci t8 left leaderle by the my,,· 
terious and sudden exit of Benito Mussolini and his ministers. 

Stockholm and Bern dispatches reported the broken Mu solini 
had been arrested wbHe trying to flee to Oerman sanctuary from 
the nation he brought to the brink of disa's er after 21 years of 
dictatorship. 

Although these reports ()f M ussolini 's whereabouts were not Con
firmed in dispatches directly from Italy, there was no doubt of 
the attitude of many Italians. A Milan n wspaper reaching the 
Swiss fronti er said the people. .. .. ~ 
staged wild demonstrations t pon 
hearing of MUs8oli.ni 's collapse, 

C row d spa r ad e d in the 
blacked·out streets of Rome 
Sunday night, and surged through 
the empty halls of the Palazzo 
Venezia from whose balcony 
MU8solini had stormed and ranted 
through the years. They shouted 
long !ife to king, country and Ba-
doglio. • 

(The Rome radio In an Enl
Usb-Ianmale broadcast to Enl
land also said that "enthusiastic 
crowds" filled the slreets of 
Rome, "ololna, Milan. "anll al\ 
the qtht;r t()wnll. 01 Italy" :shout- • 
Inlr praises of the kinK. Badolllo, 
and the army' Soon after the 
news 01 Mussollnl's reslrnation 
reached Ihem. 

("Ev.erywhere there has been a 
great display of devotion to tne 
royal house of Savoy and ot 
loyalty to the new head of the 
government," said the broadcast 
which was reported to the office 
of war infor,mation ,) 

Tpe repercussions of the switcl'l 
in Italian leadership shook all 
Europe. Berlin lieemed at .. a lo~s 
lor'wurds, ~ lUte the allied na
tions apparently was waiting tor 
Badoglio to show his hand. 

BE~ITO MUSSOLINI 
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ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA (AP) - Ameri
can infantry and tanks swept 
along the north coast of Sicily yes
terday in close pursuit of the Ital
ian military rabble falling back 
with hardly a fight toward the 
Messina bridgehead. 

Marshal Pietro Badoglio's reas
su'"9ption of command of Italian 
forces under King Vittorio Eman
uele caused no pause in the .flight 
01 remnants of his Sicilian garri
son toward the two-mile-wide 
strait separating the island 1rom 
the mainland. 

U. S, Seventh army units have 
captured Termini, 20 miles east of 
Pal e r m 0, it was officially an
nounced, but are already far east 
of that north ctlastal port in their 
dash toward Messina, and have 
taken 7.000 more prisoners. includ
ing six Italian generals and one 
admiral, in toeir mopping up of 
we ' tern Sicily. , 

Delaylnr AcUon 
Nazi' Field Marshal Gen. Albert 

Kess~ldng , threw a resurrecteq 
29th motorized division into the 
hopeless struggle in eastern Sic
ily, apparently hoping that it and 
two and a half other German di
visions already engaged .would be 
able to delay the allies long 
enough to establish a new defense 
Une . for besieged Europe. 

The new American advances on 
the northern flank promised to 
tum ' the M.essU;a brtd~ f"~ 
a second Cape Bon, where the last 
axis remnants were trapped in 
Tunisia. 

Attacking In the entral sector 

e 

I U a e 
Ger~an Ally Expected to Qui~ 
Struggle by End of This Week 

By THOMAS F. HAWKINS 
BERN, witz rland (AP)-Demon trations of joy at l!fusso

lini's downfall bl'oke out in many Italian cities unday night, 
newspapers reachinD' Switzerland disclosed yesterday, 8Jld al· 
though Berlin still insisted last night that her Italian ally would 
remain in the war, in allied circl es llere thc conviction gl'cw ,hat·· 
it was the beginning of. the end for Italy. 

Onc Italian source here said the Italian capital expected an 
armistice would be asked and pos.'!ibly obtained by the end of the 
week, despite Marshal Pietro Badoglio's assertion that the war 
would continue. Although thi appeared prematUl'e, it woulq be 
surpri, ing if some peaec overtures were not made at the call1iest 
momcnt, . 

.Copies of the orriere Della era of Milan told of : r joyful" 
demonstrations at Rome, Florence, Milan and Bologna. 

At Como a huge portrait of .Mu olini was tOtU down by fail-
.. .. .. road workers and placed on the 

track where it was IU'cddcd by 
passing trairu. 

On I:eport said that at Rome 
II Vllllt crowd demonstrated in 
st. Peters' square for a half-hour 
shortly after midnight shouting 
approval ot the pope. The dispatch 
said the pontiff had several pri
vate audiences during the day, 
among his callers being the apos
tolic nuncio in Italy, Monsignor 
Borgonicini Duca . 

Usually well-Informed forelrn 
observers said tHe Saturday 
Vatican statement of Ihe bomb
Inl of Rome was aimed directly 
at II Duce. In Italy the oolllb
In.. III considered the fault of 
Mussollnl because he failed to 
declare Rome an ope'n city, 
II Duce's faU had its beginning 

long ago. His resignatiQn appeara 
to bear out this story current in 
Nazi clrcles here: 

Il Duce sought some way out of 
the war in the spring of 1942 after 
the l irst disastrous winter cam-
1il.091tn" j~ussia . In November • 

. .. ~ING~vrC'fOll ~M"'NUEL , l~lf, he specifically asked the 
Nazis for permission to seek a 
separate peace. This was refused. 

Of the 17 men who make up 
Italy's new cabinet atlention cen
tered on Raffaele Guariglia, the 
foreign minister who last spring 
put out peace feelers through neu
tral Ankara, Lisbon and Bern, The 
Rome radio sllid Guariglia had 
been recalled from his ambassa-

Italian~ Preis 
Heralds End 
Of· Fas.cism, 

, against another resuscitated Ger
man divis/on - the 15th armOred 
division - the Canadians pressed 
forward indomitably. Yesterday's 
communique said only that they 
"continued to advance. but their 

'Forts'.Again Baffer 
Hamburg'in Raid 

The situation became acute with 
the SicJlian invasion .' Last Mon
day, summoning Hitler none too 

I gently, Mussolin! insisted on mote 
I aid as the price of Italy's continu-

Hanover Wesermunde ing to fight. Hilter counler- pro
ttl posed that southern Italy be aban-

Wilhelmshaven Hit doned in favor ot defenses to 00 

dorial post at Ankara to take over BERN, Switzerland (~) - The 
progress was slowed in the face 
of bitter resistance," 

Patrol ActivUles 
In Daylight Attacks established north from Rome, 

Mussollnl presented thIs pro-
foreign affairs. Italian press last night founa its 

In a recen speech at Ankara, lost voice in a full-lunged shout 
Guariglia, a 54-Year-old career 
dlplomal, had hinted that Italy against 'the Fascism that had lnuz-
was tired of war and ready to zled it for twenty years .. 
talk peace ·terms. Along with. freedom of the vress 
New details ot the events pre- it appeared that freedom of pa-

I 
ceding the deposing of Mussolini litical activity had been returned 
were given by the Rome radio in Italy. Whether the Italian press 

,last night. 
. Mussolini, the announcement had been restored its full freedom 

said, called an extraordinary of expres~ion o~ wh~ther tne new 
meeting of the Fascist grand coun- government was not yet able to 
ell Saturday night to make a po- apply (:ontrol :vas not yet certain, 
I't' 1 d Tt t t th t but a few copies of Italian Jlews
I Ica an ml Itary ~epor 0 a papers that , reached the S w ! s s 

body. It was he first time the frontier carried outspoken declar
g.roup had met Sillce Dec, 7, 1939, I aUons such as have not been seen 
SIX months before I~IY. entered on their pages since the Fascilit 
the war on Germany s Side. march on Rome. 
Ju~t what happe~ed at that La Stampa, a newspaper of 

meeting . was not diSclosed, but Turin, front-paged a statement 
Mussohm fell fr~m power the signed by five parties, including 
next day, The kmg apparently the Communist _ Socialist party 

. could not a~cept Mussolini's mili- 'l"hlch was outlawed under Pas
tary propositions, and the swiftly cism which declared that "irre
rising menace from Italian civil- spon~ibles" who wrought havoc on 
ians as well as allied armies in the Italian nation would be "inex
themselve/l were enough to force orably punished." 

(See MUSSOLINI, page 7) Corriere Dela Sera of Milan -

Treason 
'S Pro-Axis Americans 

Indicted 

before Fascism one of Italy's most 
not e d newspapers - declared 
"Mussolini left. We are free." It 
;ilso declared that henceforth it 
would express its own opinions, 

La Stampa carried on its iront 
page a call to Italians which said 
the newspaper would receive and 
publish news, 

The, remainder of the British 
Eighth army, stymied for 10 days 
on the ,southern outsklrts of Ca
tania, confl1)ed its operations to 
successful patrols. 

The bag of 7,000 more prisoners 
brought the total taken in so far 
in the Sicilian campaign to 70,000, 
of whom 56,000 have fallen to the 
Americans. Ten generals and two 
admirals now have been captured, 

WLB ThtealenfUse 

Lm'WON (AP) -1'lying Fort
resses returned in force yesterday 
to batter the saturated ruins <rf 
Hamburg and attacked three other 
northwest Germati d Ues of Han
over, Wilhelmshaven and Weser
munde in widespread daylight 
raids which cost the Germans up
wards of 54 planes and the allies 
23 bombers and- three fighters. 

Lesser American and British 
bombers and fighter-bombers set 
upon German airbases in France 
and Belgium by daylight in a tor
rent of explosive fury which fol-

Of S b P
lowed up a 2,OOO-ton assault on 

, the German Ruhr industrial capiU poena owers I tal of Essen and its Krupp arsenal. 

I 
In three days, Europe's great-

WASHINGTON (AP) - The est port of Hamburg had shud
war labor board threatened yes- dered under history's most violent 
terday to use for the first time its assault. On Saturday night, the 
new subpoena powers In Its at- RAF dropped 2,300 long tons of 
tempt to setlle a 29-year-old jur- bombs of 2,571 tons of bombs on 
isdictional dispute between the Hamburg in the heaviest air at
United Brotherhood of Carpenters tack the world has known. On 
anti Joiners ot America, AFL, and Sunday. Fortresses gave Hamburg 
the International Association of the heaviest daylight raid in his
Machinists. tory, and yesterday they followed 

Wayne L. Morse, the board's up that attack. 
compliance oUleer, warned of!i- "Flying Fortresses attacked rub
clals of the carpenters' union that ber factories at Hanover, U-boat 
unle88 they appeared for a public and aircraft works in Hamburg 
hearing today, the board would and port installations at Wilhelm
compel their attendance Friday shaven and Wesermunde," a joint 
through subpoenas issued under U. S, and British cOD'lmunique 
authority ot the recently-enacted said. "Good bombing results were 
war labor dilputes act. reported at all targets.' ' 

WASHINGTON (AP) Eight ----------- ---"-----
Americans accused of t urn I n g , 
their backs on their homeland and Washington Officials Feel-

posal 10 the Fascist council and 
the kinK. The kinK refused, 
called BadorUo to thc premier
ship, and lorced II Duce's resll
nation. 
Newspapera reaching Switzer

land said the Fascist salute had 
been abolished and signs erected 
throUllhout the nation under 
Mussolini were being erased. 
'l'rains arri ving at the frontler 
had been stripped of their Fascist 
decorations. Reports that railways 
and trucks had been comman
deered for withdrawal of German 

(See ITALY, page 7 

Navy Reports Series 
Of Heavy Air Raids 

On Jap Kiska Base 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
greatest series of bombing raids 
aimed in anyone day at K1ska, 
where the Japanese garrison eatl
mated at 10,000 men seems marked 
for destruction, was reported by 
the navy yesterday. 

Roaring over the bleak,rocky 
island in the north Pacific Aleu
tians, ten flights of planes blasted 
princi;pal Japanese pOSitions on 
Saturday, tearing holes in the 
laboriously built air field runway 
and finding their marks in enemy 
gun emplacements, 

joining forces with axis radio .. It r • t 

Ptopagandists in attdcks on the D'D 1 III M .' . B·· f" E .:;6 
t::t~~~:~:,~\~~f~:JnW~e:n~~~ uce s· , ownrq , eaps eglnn/ng 0 no 
that may carry the death penalty. , 

Attorney General Biddle, de- # 

scribing the District of Columbia WASHINGTON (AP) - The. Hull called the dramatic evenfjOf the eUc ct on Italy's war cffort- said it would indicate lear that 
grand jury'S action as a warning downfall of Benito Mussolln! 8S very timely and appropriate and was set yesterday by a general the Italians were quitting. 
that the U, S. "will not tolerate , Italy's dictator was viewed by offi- told his preis conference he be- officer at allied headquarters in Th f g f ta'nti as 
traitors at home or abroad," prom-I cial Washington yesterday as the lieved that Japan wo~ take due north Africa, . e m er 0 uncer I w 
lsed that they will be brought to beginning of the end for the axis notice. But he made it clear that As to · the immediate military pOIDted also by the Stockholm 
trial as soon as they are appre- powers. Mussolinl's dismilJllal would mean eUect, however, the allied general newspaper Svensk. Dagbladet. A 
hended. Secretary of State HuH said he not the slighteat letup in the allied otricer who sPflke at headquarters Swedish broadcast quoting the 
, Seven are alleged to have sound- regarded Mussollni's reSignation as military drive toward ~e Italian In north Africa- aMerted that until paper, and recorded by CBS, lI$id 
ed off fCgularly on the ether waves the initial major step in the early mainland. words are backed by deeds Marshal Mussolini's resignation indicated 
from Germany while the eighth- and complete destruction of Fa- From President Manuel Quezon : Pietro Badogllo and his military the Italian people were becomlnl 
Ezra Pound, 57-year-old modem- scism throughout the world. of the Philippines came the opinion gove .. .,rnent must remain a ques- "more and more permeated with 
lst poet who won some Ittention The general congressional reac- that the dictator's fall "Is the wid- : tion n.tlCk. doubt" about the war's outcome, 
In international literary circles - tion was that Italy soon would seek est crack so far In the axis arm9r." Ke:r to Question but added: "what has just hap-
has broadcast from Rome. pe!'.CfJ and that the terms must be JU,preaen&aU'Ye LIulIew • . This high officer, whose name pened is probably only the bellin-

The indictments, rounding out complete capitulation, disarma- Representative Ludlow (D-Ind,) could not be used, suggested that rung of a period of equal uncer-
more thin a year's .inv~tlgation ment and free access by the united termed MU8lOUnl's lall "~he bellln- a key to the question might be tainty and tension." 
by the justice department, accuse nations to Italian military bases. ning of the crack-up for the axis," found in whether the yermans While London remained offi-
aU of ugivln gald and comfort" to Ftrhtlna' Ahead and predicted Italy would be out continued to reinforce their three cially silent, evidence was glyen 
the enemy th.rough proPal{ando The capital's enthusiasm was of the war in a short Ume. I and a hal! divisions in Sicily. If there of an intent to continu!! to 

TIlu~ ARE I('HE MEN who cholle to surrender ~nd live when oonfronted b:r the powerlul U. 8. 8fl~entb 
,"-,'. 81e1l:r. HoltHn, belon.ln. over their head .. oaptured JtaUu lOldIen wade out to landiul cran., 

broadcasts aimed at perSuading U, tempered, however, by words of A pattern for reaction to the they do, he said it could be taken "pour It on" Italy in a military 
S. citizens to "decline to support I[ cllution from aU sources that there rismissal 01 Premier Benito Mus-las a sign of their confidence that sense, with an eye to a smashing 
the United States in the conduct is still hard fighting ahead for the soUnl - that It was "entirely too Badoglio would protect their rear. victory, rather than sit back and 
bf the war," allies. _ _ early to form a competent QJlinion"IIt the Nuis helin pulling out, he (See REACTION, pqe 7) _ 
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Badoglio: Another Pelaint 
Editorial comment on the Italian situation 

would be at this time most premature. Ba
doglo, the new bead of tbe Italian state, is to 
soJhe extent an unknown quantity. Special 
advices to The Daily Iowan reveal that he 
has been a deeply religious man, who was 
wont to enquil'e about the morality of any of 
bis politica! and military actions before btl 
enters upon them. Now is the time to r epeal laws that retard 

efficiency at the expense of the consumer. • • • 
He has been criticized for leading flte 

war against Ethiopia. I'll that regard, 
let it be said simply that too much sym
pathy has been expended upon a certain 
'little slave-trader who is 'lOW operatiug 
back at the old stand in Addis ahaba. The 
taking of Ethiopia was n.o less jl,stified 
010/71 the taking of the Americas a few 
h:undred yem's ago. 

A Safe Bet-
Secretary of the Navy Knox 11as predicted 

a crude oil shortage within a year, and ex
l)austion in 14 to 20 years of present known 
sllpplies. • • • 

'fbe most remarkable speculation is this 
one: What is ;Badoglio today ' Appointee of 
King Victor Emmanuel to organize a front 
for peace' Or is be a. Petain, some puppet 
whose presence on the stage indicates the 
compl~te taking over of ltaly by Germany? 

Almost these same words were used OUt·
jng the last World War, und then the oil in
dustry evolved new drilling methods, found 
new fields, greatly incl'ea ed the products 
taken from Cl:ude oil, and gave our Ilation the 
greate t upply of il product~ on record. 

• • • • • • 
Supposing Ite '.y a Petain. Old, for-

7Il~rb!l a llero, pulled at frotlt both sides 
at once, tryi7lg to salvage somethi11g de
cent out 0/ a bad situation, he ma.y well 
die heartbroken at obtuse criticism 
Iteaped upon him. 

Tltet·c was incentive to do the job. If 
om' la1IJmakers and f·egulators 'Will but 
give the oil illd1iSj,.y half a chance ancZ 
allow a fair ret1t1'11 for the risk involvecl, 
it is a .~afe bet tlwl this COlmtt·y won't be 
(m! of oil in one yea", 01' twenty yeat·s . 

• • • 
• • • • Cut the red tape before an artUicial short

age is created, aud give American enterprise 
a challce to me t any emergency. A lIy other 
policy will be fatal to a natiou that uses 
gasoline and oil products almo t as freely as 
water. 

Supposing he is to reorganize the Italian 
state for peace. Our suspicion is that, in such 
IL case, his job is n peculiarly temporary one. 
Ultimate organization in all European couu
tries will be tile work of the allies. 

Combined' 
By MAJ. GEN. DAVID 
PRESCOTT BARROWS 

The allied invasion 01 Sicily has 
completed the initial stage. This 
bas been accomplished with a suc
cess that is remarkable in com,. 
parison with similar eUorts in 
military history. It may prove 
that what can be done in Sicily 
makes more practical and less 
costly, than has so far seemed pos
sible, landings on the shores 01 
the European continent. This value 
is, of course, additJonal to the 
strategic importance of Winning 
Sicily and opening the passage 
way through the Mediterranean. 

• • • 
The first allied triumph Is In 

the eeaeralshlp, and in the abU
tty of Ute officers and DIeD of 
several proud Datlons, 10 work 
hearilly, loyally an4 eUeetlvel;y 
11 n d era commander in chief 
ehoeeD from one of tbese na
Uons. The cOJIUIIaDder of aD lD
terDaUonal fo~c~ m_ no' GnIy 
tie a {supremely lnlelUpnt aDd 
allerieDced • oj til e r, bat he 
.boald IIOIIINs 8eYeral pefllODIII 
.alWes, eOod It_, colllllder
aOoD, even cJuan., ani bave ree
opiIJon of the lateDle pride and 
_Ioas rlwlry .... t .u wttb. 1IIe 
.-lit .. ". prole_Ion. 

• • • 
Also, he must make prompt and 

clear decisions, that will neces
sarily OCcasion some disappoint
ment and cbaarin, and that wlll 
not always accord with the jud(
men t of other officers of high 
rank. If he cannot do this, he can
not be jI great commander. But in 
authorfty over .an allied forqe 
J1Iucb depends upon manner, and 
upon possession of what I can 
only describe as gentility. 

Military Contrast 
This might be illustratM by the 

contrast between two of England's 
greatest ~ldiers, Marlporo. and 
We1linaton. Welliniton desplaed 
Eneland's allies, whether the y 
were Portuguese and Spaniards in 
tbe peninsUlar war, or Dutcb and 
Belgians in the Waterloo cam
paign. He treated them with de
daln. and harshness. In his reports 
he loaded them with contempt, 
aaa very considerably, be failed 
to ito them justice. He was not a 
competent commander of allied 
forces. 

Marlboroullb was an equal, per
haps an even greater lIOldier. He 
haa to deal with the tou,h-mmded 
statesmen of Holland; in Bavaria 
aDd the low countries be had to 
sb~ command with a great mOl
tary colleague, Prince Eugene. But 
however proud Marlborough may 
llav ....... at.Aeart, he bad I8Or-

Warfare In 
• Sicily--

mous patience, tact, and lhe abil- and orders from a commander and 
ity to recognize merit in foreign general staff selover them all. 
soldiers, upon whom England was 
dependent lor success. He was a 
not a b I e commander of allied 
forces. " ... 

In headinl' any campall'n, bul 
eoeclalJy one like that of Sic
ily, lD 'Which so much of Ute 
method Is Dovel and untried, 
succeSI depends upon patient, 
deliberate and thou .. bUul pre
PII'aUOII, that sometimes seems 
UIle slown_ anti delays bul 
after the operallon starts upon 
utmoat speed, vJ.or and audac
it», untu victory is cOOlplete. 

• • • 
This was always the method 01 

Napoleon, who, in a sense, was 
his own aeneral staff. He would 
brood and reflect for days, over 
his maps and the stren&th returns 
of his corps, until everything was 
ready in his mind for tho s e 
matchless orders which he dic
tated to his marshalls; and then 
from the moment that the cam
paign opened and Napoleon joined 
his army in the field, be was the 
embodiment of driving energy 
which produced speed, ruthless
ness and the unremitting action. 

Same Quality 
In :revieWing this Sicilian oper

ati. we see evidence of this same 
quality 01 generalship, cautious 
deliberation in working out the 
last details 01 the plan, and then 
celerity, boldness and unresting 
effort In driving the assault on
ward. 

Great Naval Task 
The allied naval forces in the 

Mediterranean, under Admiral Sir 
Andrew Ounningham, have per
formed a great task in this Sicilian 
campaign. They have done some 
things that it was supposed that 
naval vessels could no longer do. 
This navy's first mission was to 
control the waters 01 the Mediter
ranean. That was essential. It 
had to contain the Italian fleet, 
which at this writing has not ven
tured to take the sea. It ~d to 
suppress the action of enemy sub
marines around Sicily, lurnish 
swift and safe transport and con
voy of troops and weapons from 
the African short to the beaches 
of Sicily. . . .. 

The many hundreds of trans
pon barees and boats for land
in .. tanks, artUlery, heavy wea
pons, and detachmeuts of in
fantry of varying size 'Were I 
belJeve "he invention and pro
ductlo nor the allied army. But 
Ute navy's task was to assemble 
UUs gre.t fleet of minor ships, 
guide them acJ;'Oss the Mediter
ranean to boatue shores and 
beaches, and proted them a" 
every hQur of the nllht and 
mornlnr, from observation and 
atiaok of enemy air and naval 
power. Perhaps none of us can 
appreciate how lI'eat a feat of 
organization and of convoy this 
naval aehlevem.ent has been. .. . . . . . . 

German reneralahip has ef- But in addition to convoying the 
fecte4 elrama. achievemenb In expedition across the water, aHied 
dais WII', hat H h .. shown no naval vessels have taken a hand in 
.l!ecell in wtine the forces of the lighting ashore, such as has 
otlJer aDied naUo ... 'With the not been seen for a great while. 
German army, and whUe it has F1re !rom naval guns upon Sicil
intre4taeed new tadles into war ian coast defenses was a great aid 
and WOR PI'OdIa10111 'I'lctorles, H in the infantry landings. This 
has faUed in enteric! lntelll- service is observable all the way 
,.DCe, to sound ~nt of the around the Sicilian coast fro m 
ItreDI1b ab4 tenacity of tile op- Gela to Catania. Naval gunnery, 
)lOBeD" \ probably trom small vessels of the 

• • • destroyer type, blasted the coastal 
In the openln, year of the pres- resistance. 

ent war, the GeJ'tnan armies taught Ships vs. Sbore Batteries 
the necessity of combining under Por a long time it has been axio-
one command air power and malic that naval vessels could n9t 
lroops fighting on the ground. contend with shore batteries. The 
This was the basis of their bUtz- allied ships may have kept away 
krieg. The allied commanders have from Italian fixed fortifications, if 
funy absorbed thll lesson. They there were any, but they ren
h.ve improved upon it. They have dered a service' to the. troopa on 
added to this combination of arms, shore, that recalls the help of 
one branch which the Germans Admiral Porter's gun boats at 
did not employ, because they did Donaldson and Shiloh on the Ten
not have it. This is naval power nessee river, and Farragut's fio
acting in cooperation with land tilJa on the Mississippi In our own 
..... air power, and ~g ita planal Civil war. 
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'WOMAN OF THE YEAR' 

TODAY'S RlGDLIGHTS 

MORNING CHAPEL-
John A. Bacoats, graduate stu

dent in religion and philosophy, 
will present the devotional mes
sage over WSUI's Morning Chapel 
program this morning at a o'clock. 

MUSICAL CHATS-
Featured on today's Mus~cal 

Chats program will· be StrmlJn
sky's "Petrouchka" and Scriabin's 
"Poem of Ecstasy." Heard each 
week day <l't. 1 o'clock, Mu.ical 
Cbats is prepared and presented 
by Dick Fuson of the WSUI staff. 

TillS IS OUR ENEm-
The last in a series of transcribed 

programs, This Is Our Enemy, will 
be presented this evening over 
WSUI at 8 o'clock. These programs 
have been brought to the air by 
the office of war information. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 

8-Morning Chapel 
a:l5-Musical Miniatures 
8:30-News, The Daily Iowan 
8:45-Program Calendar 
8:50- Moming Melodies 
8:55- Service Reports 
9-Milton 
9:55-News, The Daily Iowan 
lO-Here's An Idea 
lO:15-Yesterday's Musical I!'a-

vorltes 
lO:30-The Bookshelf 
ll- Shakespeare's Tragedies 
11:50-Farm Flashes 
l2-Rhythm Rambles 
12:30-News, The Dally Iowan 
12:45-F'rom Our. Boys in Serv-

ice 

* * * 
Nurse 

ELIZABETH RELLIlR-P)aYI tile 
part of Nurse Ann Malone on Ute 
CBS daytime serial. "Young Dr. 
Malone." In real life she spends a 
100d deal of her "me feedinl eon
valescen ta and relUlinr to alUnl 
chUdren at the. New l:ork Do.pl
tal as pan of her volutee!' war 
work. 

f, .. ",. _. 
. \ . 

t 

I-Musical Chats 
2-Campus News 
2:10-Late 19th Century Music 
3-Fiction Parade 
9:30-News, The Daily Iowan 
3:35-Iowa Union Radio Hour 
4-Facts and Fancies 
4:15-News Summary / 
4:30-Tea Time Melodies 
5-Children's Hour 
5:30-Musical Moods 
6-Dinner Hour Music 
7-TreasUfY Star Parade 
7:15-Melody Time 
7:30-Sportstime 
7:45-Evening Musicale 
8-This Is Our Enemy 
8:30-Alburn of Artists 
8:45-News, The Dally Iowan 

The Network Highlights 

NBC-Red 
WHO (1040); WMAQ (670) 

6-Fred Waring 
6:15-News, John W. Vander-

cook 
6:30-NBC String Trio 
6:45-News, Kaltenborn 
7-Johnny Presents 
7:30-1:Iorace Heldt 
a-Battle of the Sexes 
8:30-John Nesbitt 
9-Johnny Mercer's Music Shop 
9:30-Beat the Band 
10-News 
10:15-Harkness of Washington 
10:3a-St. Louis Serenade 
ll-War News 
1I:05- Roy Shields & Comp&IlY 

Blue 
KSO (1460); WENR (890) 

6-Broadcast From London 
6:15-Men, Machines and Vic-

tory 
6:30-Pop Stull 
7-News 
7:15-Lum and Abner 
7:3a-Noah .Webster Says 
8-Famous Jury Trials 
8:30-SpotJigbt Bands 
a:55-Sports, Harry Wismer 
9-News, Raymond Gram Swing 
9:15-To Be Announced 
9:30-This Nation at War 
100News 
10:15-8onny Dunham 
10:30-Ray Heatherton 
10:5!J-War News 
ll-Glen Gray 
1l:30-Teddy Powell ._-

CBS 
WMT (6GO); WBBM ('780) 

6-1 Love a Mystery 
6:15-Harry James 
6:30-American Melody Hour 
7-Lights Out 
7:30-Judy Canova 
7:55-News, Cecil Brown 
8-Meet the Colonel 
8:30-Report to the Nation 
9~Suspen8e 

9:30-Confidentially Yours 
9:45-John B. Kennedy 
10-News, Roy Henle 
10:30-Don Roberts 
10:45-Sp,0tlight on Rhythm 
ll-News 
1l:15-Bobby Sherwood 

MBS 
WGN (UI) 

7-Atnerican ·F·orum of the Air 
8:15-Frank Knox 
8:30-The Cisco Kid 
10:30-Sinfonietta 

Interpreting 
The War News 
Nazi-Fascist Axis Has 
Started to Come Apart! 
Changing Perspective 

By KlRKE L. SIMPSON 
With the fall of Benito Musso

lini, the Nazi-Fascist axis has 
started to come apart at the 
seams, changing lhe whole mili
tary perspective overnight. 

* • • 
Summary removal of 11 Duce 

by royal decree foreshadows 
early peace feelers from Rome, 
in the judgment of unitt na
tions authorities. There is no 
other logical explanation for the 
military-political .. u p he a va1 
which came in swift answer to 
the Roosevelt-Churchill warnin, 
to Italy to seek an "honorable" 
peace or take the grim conse-
quences. 

• • • 
By every indication Washing-

I ton and London are busy behind 
the scenes preparing in advance 
the specific terms under which an 
armistice would be granted if 
Italy sought it. Nor can it be ques
tioned that those lerms would pro
vide first of all for lightening the 
allied Mediterranean net on Ger
many to exploit without delay the 
expected collapse of the southern 
facade of Hi lIer's 10l·tress of Eur-
ope. 

• • * 
The Balkans offer the short

est, surest road to victory. The 
Greek peninsula and the island
studded Aegean are routes for 
coming to grips with 'Nazi inner 
defense lines on the continent. 
Evacuation of Italian garrisons 
outside Itally, or orders trom 
Rome which make them passive 
onlookers at best, would expose 
German troops In such, key posl
j,lons as Crete to isolation and 
swift annihilation. 

• • • 
Powerful British armies are al

ready poised in Egypt and Syria 
to move across lhe eastern Medi
terranean, matching the Anglo
American sweep through Sicily. 
And there are ever growing symp
toms that Nazi satellite nations in 
the Balkans are as ripe for revolt 
against the crumbling axis as 
is Italy. 

Allied victories In Sicily are al
ready paving the way for a leap 
across the Straits of Messina to 
the Italian "boot" itself. It goes 
without saying that any armistice 
terms granted Rome would re
quire unopposed allied occupation 
of such areas ih the "toe" and 
"heel" of the boot liS are needect 
to support a drive to clear the 
Greek peninsula and the Aegean. 

The news from Italy must ne
cessarily step-up RusliaIl morale, 
already high and growing with 
every new victory around Ore). 
Turkish reactioh. to the Fascist 
crash is still to be assessee;!. It might 
signal the long-awaited moment 
when Turkey follows her known 
inclination, instead of a policy of 
prudence, and steps into the strug
gle as a fellow member of the 
anti-axis league. 
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-------------------UNIVERSITY. CALENDAR 
Tuesday, July 27 Friday, July 30 

a p. m. University play, "Cry 8 p. m._University ConvocatloD, 
Havoc," University theater. Iowa Union. 

Wednesday, July 28 
8 p. m. Concert of chamber Monday, AII&'. 12 

music, Iowa Union. Independent study unit begins. 
8 p. m. University play, "Cry Friday, Au&". 20 

Havoc," University theater. Independent study unit ends. 
Thursday, July 28 Thul'8day, Sept. 2 

a p. m, Univeriity play, "Cry 7:!l5 a. m. InductJoP ceremQny. 
Havoc," University theater. 8 a. m. First semester begins. 

(For Informatioll relardinl dat .. beyoDd this acbedale, ... 
NMrvatioDl in tile oIfice of the PrealdeDt. Old CapitoL) 

GENER'L NOTICES 
IOWA UNION 

MlJSIC ROOM SCHEDULE 
Tuesday, July 27-12 to 1 p. m. 
Wednesday, July 28-12 to 1 p. 

and 4 to 7 p. m. 
m. anp 4 to 6:30 p. m. 

Thursday, July 29-12 to 1 p. 
m, and 4 to 7 p. m. 

Friday, July 30-11 a. m. to 1 
p. m. and 4:15 to 6:30 p. m. 

Saturday, July 31-11 a. m. to 
3 p. m. 

SUMMER SESSION 
, GRADES 
Students wishing to receive 

grades lor the summer session 
ending July 30 should leave 
stamped ·self-addressed envelopes 
at the office of the registrar. 
Grades will be mailed about the 
middle of August. 

HARRY G. BARNES 
Registrar 

COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 

Candidates for degrees at the 
Convdcation, July 30, who have 
placed orders for senior invitations 
may receive them now by present
ing their receipts at the alumni 
ofrice, Old Capitol. 

F. G. mGBEE 
Director of Convocations 

Washington in Wartime-

SUMMER CONVOCATION 
Graduating exercises will be 

held in the main lounge of Jowa 
Union July 30 at 8 p. m. Admls. 
sion to the Con voca tlon is by tIck. 
et only up to 7:45 p. m. Candidates 
for degrees may seNre tlckels fOr 
.guests at the alumni office fram 
July 26 until July 29. 

Candidates may seCure caps and 
gowns in the Union Boarp ream 
adjacent to the river rOom in Iowa 
Union from 2 to 7:30 p. m. July 
30. 

F.ft.mGBEI 
Blrector of ConvoeatlQa 

DEVILS LAKE OUTING 
Members and non-members who 

wish to join the Iowa Mountain
eers' fourth annual vacation out. 
ing from Aug. 7 to 22, may still 
do so. Twenty-two members heve 
registered, but ·slx vacancies still 
exist. 

The outing tee will be $25 R 
person, which will cover transpor
tation, food, camping equipment 
and group entertainment. Major 
activities will be swimming, c1imo. 
ing, hiking, group games, horse
back ridjng, visit to the Wlsconsir) 
DeUs and short bicycle trips to 
neighboring scenic areas. 

J( interested phone 7418 In the 
(See BULLETIN, page 7) 

F.D.R. V s. Congress 
. By JACK BELL 

W ASHINGTON-8tep right up predict what congress and , the 
to the window, folks. Have your president will do this fall when 
$2 bills ready. They're rounding the legislators come back to Wash
the turn in the most exci ting horse ioCton ~fter their own private 
race of the year, with President sampling of public opinion-JIi1l 
Roosevelt running strong for the bet on horse races. 
home stretch, (This is one contest So-a, here goes with my own 
where you can get your money prediction-
down when the bangtails are aI- President Roosevelt will tighten 
ready beating the breeze.) lhe reins on the executive depart. 

Depending on the window you ments, pluck a few domestic burrs 
pick, you can get odds on any ot from under his saddle, hunl 
these combinations: smoother going on the track. 

1. Congress will come back Congress, never a front runner 
strong from its vacation, crowd and troubled with 435 jockeys in
the execl,ltive into the rail and stead of one, will stumble around 
win going away. trying to increase the pace, may 

2. The executive will out-smart run wild later. 
the opposition, slip through the The president's strategy, tipped 
crowded field unbumped and by his recent rough handling 01 
bound under the wire anywhere the Henry Wallace-Jesse Jones 
from a nose to five lengths ahead. matter, is to clean house while ' 

3. A photo finish will show it's congress is away. It won't be too 
a dead heat. surprising if some others are ruled 

• • • oIl the track, particularly if they 
All of which is just another way can't keep their mouths shut about 

of saying ttt'at anybody willing to internal squabbles. 

Hollywood Sighfs and Sounds 
Alan Reed, an Old Voice on the Air, Is First 

Of 'New Faces' to Be Signed for 'Revenge' 
By ROBBIN COONS 

".. ... 
HOLLYWOOD- Alan Reeu, first of th e "new faces" to 00 

signcd by Casey Robinson for his Russian film, "Revenge," has 
a big scrapbook. He is a new face to th e camera, but an old voice 
on tbe air, and llis features and generou Iy upliol. tercd form are 
well known on the stage. 

You may have heard bim as Fred Allen '8 "Falstaff Open haw," 
Ol' seen him with the Lunts in "Th Pirate," or in otbel' produc
tions includinO' stock and vaudeville during the past 17 yeal'S. 
":F'alstaff" has heen with Allen the past two years but o·rigiJ1ated 
on Bob IIope's first program eight years ago under the tag of 
"Dismal." By his scr!lpbook, .. ------------
Reed should now be working for Given the right vehicles, she'll 
M-G-M, whicb Ilnnounced bis give Bette Davis a race .... 
3igning to begin work there 
July ' I. 

• • • 
The amazing Mr. Bogprt, touah 

"I had the contract before me," guy with a soul, as revealed in 
he says, "and I might have signed three separate Warner bulletinS: 
but for one thing-I had under- l. "Winston Churchill, Adolph 
stood they wanted me to play Hitler, Humphrey Bogart. ... 

These names were linked todaY 
Nero in 'Quo Vadis' but there was in a request the star r ceived from 
no mention of that. They wanted Wiitard Irving, New York art 
me to play Falsta!l in 'Tale of dealer .... lrvine explained he 
Two Sisters.' While I was debat- had a collection ot works of ama-

leur painters, including Church
ing, Casey Robinson's offer came." ill and HItler, and he wanted to 

• • • include one of Bogart's .... Bo-
END - OF - AN - ('mA.: Norma gart, who occasionally does water 

Shearer, Greta Gat'bo, and now colors, said ... etcetera ... 
Joan Crawford are gone from the 2. "Humphrey Bogart, protes
M-G-M sound stages. These three, sional tough guy who comes ~m 
queens of the silent screen who a cultured home, wants to bl'\lSh 
shone brightly in talking pictures, up on his plano playing, and he 
ruled the lot (glamour division) Is gOing to ask Jose Iturbl, fam
throughout the 1930's. Greer Gar- OUB pianist, either to give him les
son is queen there now. sons or recommend a teach~, ,the 

If I know JoaJ'), her departure star ot 'Con!lict' disclosed today. 
to sign a long-term deal with ' .. " 
Warner's means no end, but a 3. "Humphrey Boanrt, buU tid
brilliant new beginning. After 17 dler by avocation, toda)' called 
years in pictures, nearly 14 as a upon' Leopold Slokowskl wadviu 
star, her popularity waxing. and whether he ~hould buy a reputedly 
waning and waxing again, the 300-year-old bull fiddle that has 
former dancing girl has kept her been represented to him lIB • 

vitlll enthWliaam for actin' IU\d bar.ain at $5,000 ... " 
Jearning~ and ~e . has 11llll'fl4K1.. Mow doth the llme b\lSl' "i"l 
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Calflerine Grim, Kenneth Kenf to Matry PqLlSHING UP FOR THE DURATION 
,.,.,...;..,....;;...,"·-7 ·"········ -. -•. '~ '." .......... ---:-:-----., 

In Sf. Wehceslaus Church This Afternoon 
Rev. Edward Neuzil 
To Perform Service 
For Informal Affair 

In an intormaL ceremony Cr.th
trine Grim, daughter at Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Grim, 524 Ronalds 
street, will become the bride of 
Kenneth M. Kent, son of Mrs. 
William Kent of Cedar Rapids, 
this afternoon in St. Wenccslaus 
church at 3 o'clock. 

The Rev. Edward Neuzil will 
rt'nd the si ngle ring ceremony. 
Organ music will be Iurnished by 
Mrs. Philip Englert. 

The bride will be attended by 
Caroline Cole of Independence as 
maid of honor. Marvin D. Bailey 
01 Cedar Rapids will serve as best 
man, 

Bride Will Wear White 
Miss Grim will be given in mar

riage by her father. The brlde 
will wear a street-length gown of 
white linen with lavender acces
sories. Her puUit will be accentu
aled by a lal;ender orchid coraa/le. 

Tht maid of honor will wear a 
heaven blue gown with sugar plum 
aocessories. Her flowers will be 
Johanna Hill roses. 

Todl' 
NI". LOCdl Groups 

Plan to M •• t 

Girl Scout .. ioolatlon- Room C-l 
of East hall, 2 p. m. 

W .. men 's llenent lIIIOC1atlon 
- Home at Mr. lind Mrs. Robert 

:.u;~er, 316 Myrtle avenue, 6:30 I 
Women.' ReUef 'CorPs-Comn-lUn

lty buildi ng, 2 p. tn. 
Chrlltlan church trbups-W. lW. 

B. and PelU'l'e M .... bn.ry 1001-

etln-Church pat'lors, 2:30 p. m. 
Women oi the M00l8-..Otftcen anll 

elClort_ Moose hall, 8 p. m. 
Woman's Fore..,. Mtsa}.ollUy ,10-

elety of the Church 01 the Nu
arene- Home of Mrs. C. J . Bren
naman, 1031 S. Riverside av
enue, 2 p. m. 

Kiwanis club - Jefferson hotel, 
12:05 p. m. 

r. O. O. F. - Eureka l~e No. U 
- Odd Fellow jlall, 7:30 p. m. 

Earles club-Eagle hall, 8 p. m. 

FROM THE BOTTOM up H's first-class conservation work to keep 
your home and furnishings in good condition during the war. Your 
floors bear the brunt of wear and tear, but can be hardened to taking 
it and remain beautiful at the same time with :frequent waxings. 
Liquid f loor palish should be poured from the bottle, then spread ev
enly about with an applicator. Places which carry the heaviest traffic 
should be waxed more aLien to ~revent damage by clicking heeLs and 
heavY fUI·niture. 

SHINE UP AND SAVE is the 
smart way of making your furni
ture last for the duration. Apply 
a little liquid polish to the scratch
es and stains on your tables, chairs 
or radio and watch them glow with 
new lustre. 

The bride's mother will be at
tired in a dusty rose sheer with 
white nccessC1ries. Her corsage No Matter How Hot- BEST LEGS IN MASSACHUSETTS 
will also be made up of Johanna 
Hill roses. Mrs. Kent, mother of, 
the bridegroom, will wear a gray 
and white silk print, white lIC
cessories nnd red roses. 

It's Smart 1o Keep Cool 
Immediately after the ceremony, -Cook in Morning 

a reception will be held in the I 
home 01 the bride's parents. . .. .. .. • • • • 

Out-of-Town Guests No matter to what heights the butter and a bit of preserves or 
Out-ot-town guests invited to August mercury soars families jam. 

the wedding Include Kathryn ' 
Kent, sister of the bridegroom, have to eat. And you can do much 
Mrs. Marvin Balley, Mrs. James to keep them in the mood tal food 

Summertime J\lutllns 
(24 medIum size) 

Pi r ie, Mr. and Mrs. Denver and to make the dog days more 1 package fast granular yeast 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Richard bearable both for them and for 
Proctor and Mr. and Mrs. Dean yourself if you have summer.v, 
Stauffacher, all of Cedar Rapids; 

C 1 S simple meals. Mrs. Mary a e, Mrs. J. F. hee-
ham and daughter, Judy, Mrs. Even the most heat-worn appe
Marvin Blakesley, Jean Rowland tite picks up at the sight o[ re
and Mary Bare, all of Independ- freshing fooel, daintily served, so 
ence; Mrs. John Fouts of Los An- humor your family a bitl Keep 
geles, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. plenty of fruit on hand-enco\lrdge 
Melvin Lechty of Fairfield. everybOdy to help himself and us 

After a short wedding triP the it in dishes and prepare ... Sum
couple will be at home at 1225 mertlme MullIns, tor example, 
Second avenue SE in C-edar Rap- (made with fast granular yeast 
ids Aug. 1. and chock full of luscious blue-

The bride-elect was graduated berries). 
from Iowa City high school and Cook In the Mom 
the University ot Iowa, where she It's smart to keep cool, so don't 
was affilialed with Alpha Delta plan elaborate menus. And here's 
Pi sorority. A me m be l' at a friendly tip! The real tlme to get 
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, Mr. the cooking done is in the cool of 
Kent was graduated Irom Wash- the morning, when the grass is 
ington high school and Cae col- dewy and crisp and the day has 
lege, both in Cedar Rapids. He that beginning-all-over feeling. 
is now employed at the National Now, because ingrediehts and 
Oats company in Cedar Rapids. methods have been improved and 

because quick-acting yeasts have 

Originality 

% cup lukewarm water 
% tsp. honey or corn sh'up 
1% cups scalded milk 
1 % tsp. salt 
% cup corn sirup 
2 eggs, well beaten 
about 5 cups slrted flour( or 

more) 
6 tbs. melted btl tier 
1'A1 cups blueberries· 
· Presh blueberries should be 

sweetened beforehand wlih granu
lated sugar. 

r:,' 

Wall Borders Give 
Color to Home 

Close your eyes, just for a min
ute-lhen look around you at the 
rooms you live in. How many of 
the things in your home are an 
expression of you? How muC'h of 
the decorative detail did you think 
up youtseU? What do you see that 
isn't duplicated in the homes of 
your friends and your neighbors? 

been developed, baking bread and 
rolls in summer is, contrary to the 
belief of many home-makers, an 
easy, fast process. So, in the morn
ing when you have tasks that keep 
you busy elsewhere in the house, 
let yeast and oven work for you 

Pour the yeast into the % cup 
lukewarm water, add the half tsp. 
honey 01' sirup, stir and let stand 
about 5 minutes. Scald the milk 
and add the salt and remaining 
sirup. Cook mnk to lukewarm, 
then add the beaten eggs and thc 
softened yeast. Stir and then mix 
in the flour to make a thicker 
batter. Next add the melted (not 
hot) butt.!r and beat thorollghly. 
Put a little of the batter in gre>ased 
mulIin tins, then put in a layer of 
washed, drained and sweetened 
blueberries, and cover with batter 
to half fill the tins. The berries 
should not be cold. Cover and set 
in a moderately warm place to rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake about 
20 minutes at 400 degrees F. 

in the ki~chen. . What could be belter to serve 
When 10 a real hurry for hot with a crisp, colorful summer fruit 

brea~, we . ~uggest JitfY Rolls. or vegetable salad than daln ty, 
They re dehclOus. crunchy breadsticks? Top the 

PlmlEST LEGS In tlle state of Massachulleits are adjudged to be 
those ot Mis! Frances Fontaine, above, at Dorchester, who was ~e
lected from among 100 contestants to rewresent the slate In the Ve
n1da Learue's national "Beautiful Lalits" contest. (T ntunation,tJ 

Discouraging thought? Yet we 
all follow much lhe same pattern 
in decoration as our neighbors, 
perhaps [rom the fear of errors in 
Judgment, costly mistakes that 
must be lived with. 

But what is it that makes the 
home of an original'woman really 
distincti ve? Carefully executed de
tails, small but noteworthy, make 
herbhome more than a collection 
of e!ongings. These details are 
the expression of personality. 

Use Wall Borders 
Some of the greatest possibili

ties ror using your ingenuity, for 
playing with your own idea~, lie 
in trims ready-paSWd walt borders 
which are being used now not only 
in kitchens and bathrooms, with 
which we have always associated 
wall borders, but in the more for
mal rooms of the house-the liv
ing room, dining room, haLls, bed
rooms. The new trims patterns in
clude formal and stylized de~igns 
which give a finished look 10 these 
looms. 

Ready-pasted wall borders pro
vide a chance for inexpensive ex
perimenting in decoration. They 
are easily appli d by lmmersing a 
strip in water and smoothin/l it 
out on the wall. The adhesive ('oat
in, dries quickly. 

The Ireshn ss and color brough1 
Into your rooms by borders set 
alona the baseboard or just below 
the picture moulding con also be 
achieved in a multitude of other 
ways. The only limits are in your 
own ingenuity lind imagination. 

Run II border such as the gr'al!f!
rul "wedgewooel" patt m, a 90ft 
white sCfoll-like design traced on 
china blue, around an archway 
or door iram to frome the vi w 
01 an adjOining room. Let the 
border coordinate the schemes of 
both rooms by using colors which 
harmonize with th scene it 
frames, as w Ii al th room in 
which it is set. 

Create • Dlnlnr Room 

Jiffy Rol" menu off with a cool drink and 
.<12 or more rolls) light dessert and you'll have kept 

1 pacKage fast granular yeast preparations at a minimllm, yet 
% cup lukewarm water planned a meal that can't help 
% tsp. honey or corn sirup but please. 
'h cup scalded milk Old-Fashioned Breadstlcks 
1 tsp. salt (About 2% dOlen) 
4 tbs. honey or 6 of corn sirup 'h package fast granular yeost 

Among Iowa 
City People 

1 egg . .4 cup lukewarm water 
4 tbs. melted shortenmg 'h tsp. honey 01' sirup Dean and Mrs. R. A. Kuever, 
about 3 cups sifted blour 'h cup scalded milk 5 Melrose COUl·t, entertained at a 
Pour lhe yeast into the luke- 1 tsp. salt 

war~ water! add the % tsp. ho~ey 2 too. corn sirup buffet supper last. night ~or the 
or SIrup, sill' and let stand flYe 1 beaten egg white if desired staff and graduatmg semor.;; of 
minutes. Scald the milk, dissolve 3 tbs. melted shortening the ,college ~f pharmacy. After a 
in .it the salt and rem~ni!l/l sweet- about 3 cups sifted flour 16 a clock. dmner, the . 85 gU~sts 
enmg, and cool until lukewarm. Pour the yeast into the 'h cup spe?t an mformal cvenmg plaYl:1g 
Mea.sure 2 cups sIfted flour into of lukewarm water, add the 1,.(, tsp. vanous gam~s. 
mixmg bowl, then add the softened honey or sirup, stir and let stand • • 
yeast an~ lukewarm milk mixture. 5 minutes. Scald the milk, dissolve Visiting this weekend with her 
Beat unt!l smooth. . in it the salt and remaining drup, daughter, Helen Paul, 141 2 Court 

Add the egg and sh?rtenmg then cool until lukewarm. Measure street, was Mrs. E. J . PauL or Mar
(melted but no~ ?ot), beaUl\,.w~lI 1% cups of the flour and place in shalltown. 
after each addition. Then .stll' . m mixing bowl. Add the softened • • • 
just e~ough more flour. until mlX- yeast to lukewarm milk mixture, Weekend guests in the home of 
tu~e l~ a~m.ost too stIff to beat and blend with fLour in boyJ. Beat Mr. and Mrs. J. C. CiJek, 501 Kim
With ~ m~xlO/l spoon. Beat weLl. smooth. Next add the beaten egg ball "oad, w re Mrs. Robert J. 
Let nse 10 a m~erately warm white if used, the shortening, Wallace and daughters, Jeanne 
place, &2-86 degrees F., untll just melted but not hot, and remaining I and Mary, o~ Indepen~ence and 
doubled. Turn onto floured bOl\rd flour Knead into a smooth medi - Frances Lonelgan of Rembeck. 
and shape. into· roils. Or pinch. off um-~oft dough. adding ~ llitle' • • • 
small portlons Of. dough, shape mto more flour it necessary. Place in Visiting yesterday in the home 
balls and pl~ce ~ greased muftln covered, greased bowl and let rise of her son-in-law lind daughter, 
pans. Let rile 10 a warm place in a moderately warm place until 
until dou.bled, then bake about 15 doubled. Fold dough down and let 
minutes In a hot oven, 400 to 425 rise again %. as much as first time. 
del1'ees F. Turn onto a floured board and di-
. When ;yeast muff~ns are ~en- vide into about SO equal portions, 

ttoned, . eyes usually grow bl!'8er as lilr/le as a small egg. Then roll 
and viSIOns of golden brown, light, each piece of dough under your 
nJl:ely-rounded pro d ,u c t s are hands into a strand, about 6 inches 
broUlht to m~d. Tbey re easy to long. Pl1lcj! them, 1 inch apart, on 
make and delicious served with a greased baking sheet. Let rise 

three widths of a vertical border, 
a simple stripe pattern tor in
stance, from 1I00r to ceiling be
tween the two sections of the 
room, sei"ng aff your dl"ing .unit 
from the rest of the room. 

Be bold about a dOMner window 
that cuts up the wall apace in one 
of your bedrooms. Turn !t Into 
an asset by framinl the alcove 
with 8 swlrly border in red or blue 
on a cream background. 

about 1 hour, or until tender when 
pressed. Brush tops with water, 
s\¥,inkle lightly with salt, and bake 
about 20 minutes, or until crisp. 
in a medium-hot oven, 375 to 380 
degrees F. 

For elegance and oomph in pic
nics, have oodles of fried chicken, 
hot, buttered rolls ... and you 
pretty much know the rest. If, 
however, you like the "rough it" 
type or piOl1ic- cooking on Ihe spot 
-~rlng the makings fOr hot sand
wiches . Grill the meat over the 
tire and pop juicy morsels into 
fresh, home baked 

Sunshine Buns 
(about 2 dozen) 

1 package tast granular yeast 
1 cup lukewarm water 
1 tsp. corn sit·up or honey 
1 cup milk, scalded and cooled 
1'1.1 tsp. salt 

about 6 cups (01' more) sifted 
flour 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Calta, was 
Mrs. M. L. DeLung of Cedar Rap
ids. 

• • • 
Jean Elder of Marion spent the 

weekend with Doris Campbell at 
Currier hall. 

• • • 
Mrs. C. Lovell Adams, 603 E. 

College street, will leave tonight 
for Monticello, where she will 
spend a week with her father, G. 
L. Lovell. 

• • • 
Robert and J oseph Coleman, 

sons of Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Coleman, 343 Beldon avenue, are 
attending Boy Scout camp near 
Coralville. 

Another '30n, Larry, left Sunday 
to visit at the P.eler Pan play farm 
near Columbus Junction. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Prizler of 

r,os Angeles, who are former resi
dents of Iowa City, arrived recent
ly to visi t friends and relatives. 

• • • 
Mrs. C~ra P. Cowgill and daugh

ter, Lois, 1728 Morningside drive, 
will leave Saturday to make their 
home in Oberlin, Ohio. 

Miss Cowgill, who was connect
ed with the university library here, 
has accepted a pOSition in the li
brary at Oberlin college. 

Befo re the ilwention of soap
making, the juice of certain plants 
and fuller's earth was spread up
on clothes and stamped in with 
the feet to cleanse. 
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Go Central American Yrttfl frosty Drinks Hele Paul Honored . 
Fiesta • '1:' t. ....; S!U~n Joy At i chen Shower -~. ' -

Yo ..... DraA. Dog Da~ A surprise kitchen hower, hOll
oring the approaching marriage 
of Helen Paul, was given SundaY' 
afternoon by Kathl en K a s e l' ; -

Clinton apartments. Miss Paul, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. .T_ 
Paul 9f Marshalltown, will b6C()ffie 
the bride of Raymond Hoxeng, 
Aug. 9. 

There's nothin, in this world 
quite so lieht-hearted as pink lem
onade! It's the perfect surpriH to 
spring when your group ge1li the 
mld-August "uh-huh's," and tem
perature and humidity keep the 
conversational output at a new 
low. 

Circuses, clowns, calliopes -
gr at cotton llulls at spun- UIU
they'll a\1 be rillht there in tbat 
glass of lemonade! 

Pink lemonade isn't a Ul\i1ed 
States monopoly. You'U find it 
all over the world, made 01 an 
kinds of ineredients-it may newr 
have seen a lemon, but it's always 
pink. 

Ftea ... Le-..ade 
The most wonderlul pink lem

onade of all is the kind they make 
in Middle America. You'U find 
it at fiestas wherever you &0 -
from Mexico to Panama, a supftb 
drink that's a super edition of the 
ordinary nickel-a-&lass variety_ 

They know their fruits in Mid
dle America. In fact, they've al
ready given us lessons-in learn
ing to like bananas, for example, 
which boomed into quick popular
ity soon aiter their introduction 
here. Bananas were the "ra "at 
the Philadelphia Centennial in 
1876. 

Fruits are so luscious and plen6i
Iul in these tropical countries that 
al most any of their fiesta lemon
ades could do duty here as a party 
punch. Pomegranate juice is used 
lor the pjnk color and there's 
crushed tresh pineapple and spic
es, as well ns lemon juice in the 
drink itself. The- faintly spicy 
blending of pineapple and lemon 
has a coolness that's positively un
believable. 

Pineapple Goodness 
You can crush the pineappLe 

thoroughly and then strain it out 
as you pour the lem nade into 
glasses, or you can cut it in small 
uneven chunks (much prettier 
than regular dice) and serve the 

Iowa Cify Clubs 
ALTRUSA CLUB 

Two members of Altrusa club 
will be feted at a dinner tomorrow 
evening in the universLty club
rooms of Iowa Union at 7 o'clock. 
Those to be honored at the event 
are CaroLine Marousek, manager 
of the Mad Hatter tearoom who 
will become the bride of MurdO<'I{ 
SchleSinger AUg. 4, and Mary 
Newell, manager of The Bookshop 
who is leaving Iowa City soon lor 
service with the Red Cross. 

In charge of arrangements are 
Prof. Edna Patzig, Prof. Catherine 
McCartney and Miriam Andrewll. 

lOLA COUNCIL NO. 54 
DEGREE OF POCAHONTAS 

A regular business meetine of 
the lola Council No. 54 De/lree at 
Pocahontas will be held in the K. 
of P. hall tomorrow night at 7:30. 

PAN-A~fERICAN LEAGUE 
Mrs. Elinor Douglas Robson of 

Panama will be guest at honor .1t 
a breakfast to be given by the 
Pan-American league Thursday at 
8:30 a. m. on the mezzanine of the 
Jefferson hotel. 

The bl'eaktast will precede an 
informal discussion by Mrs. RQb
son on her work as executive sec
I'etary of the Panama-American 
student fellowship exchange. Iowa 
Citians interested in the aI~ir are 
Invited to attend. Reservations are 
to be made before tomorrow noon 
with 14r·s. Willis Mercer, 6912, 
Mrs. C. S. McCloy, 5103, or Mrs. 
Lovell Adams, 7478. 

IDanc,. to Be Held 
For Graciuating Nu,. 

A formal dance honoring the 
graduating class of the sohool of 
nursing will be given for student 
nurses Saturday from 8 to 11 p. m. 
in the main lounge of Iowa Union. 
Music will be provided by the 
Seahawks dance orchestra. 

Avis Fossler, N3 of Waterloo, is 
chairman of tile dance complit
tee. She will be assisted by Emroy 
Higley, N3 of Emmetsburg; De
lores Skorheim, N2 of Hastings, 
Neb; Amy Wilder, N2 of Creston; 
Mary Lou Whitney, N2 or Sloss
mol', lll. , and Lois Hansen, N2 
Qf Davenport. 

whole nuna with ice in a punch 
boWl like retUlar party punch, 
spoonil\i up th pi of fruit 
from your class. 

Theae great punch bowls of 
it and fruit juices are known as 

Uretrescos" in Middle America and 
are made from all kinds of delic
ious tropical fruits. The whole 
procedure is as traditional and 
effortless as English tea, and a 
very ple mabie way of pnssine 
a bot afternoon. 

Here is a typical Middle Ameri
can recip& for pink I monade. A 
tiny bit of grape juice will sub
stitute very nicely for the pam -
iranate juice that was in th or
tlinal drink. 

FIesf& PInk Lemonade 
1 pineapple 
3 lemons 
3 pieces stick cinnamon 
6 cloves 
% cup sugar 
1 cup water 
2 tbs. grape juice 
3 cups iced water 
Peel pineappl , slice and crush. 

Add juice 01 three lemons, spices, 
sugar and one cup of water. Allow 
to stand in refrigerator several 
how'S or overnight. To serve, add 
Irape juice and iced watel·. Stir 
well and strain into glasses half 
filled with cracked ice; or, double 
recipe and pour without strain
Lnl, over ice in punch bowl. 

A bulfet supper was served at 
5:30 at a table centered with IIlad
ioli. Pr sent at th ourtesy were 
Mrs. Paul, Betty John Murdock, 
Shy r 1 e e Cole, Peggy O'Brien, 
Marie Nau, Mary Foote and Enuice 
Wagner. 

Student Women May 
Work as Apprentic.s 

In Child Care Center 

University women have an op
portunity to work as student ap
prentices lor the remainder of 
the summer in the Chicago Com
mons child care center. 

Those accepted will receive $3 
a week and maintenance. The 
work will be supervised by per
sons trained in the field. 

Women interested in this C'hild 
social work are requested to get 
in touch with Helen Focht lit the 
ortice of student aUairs. 

AI'my tanks are equipped with 
salety straps so thnt when the 
going is rough the soldiers may 
remain on their Ieet. 

------~-~ 

STRUB-WARHAM CO. 

We are now showing a most complete selection of 

very interesting New Season Styles in choice quality 

100% Wool materials such as these pictur d ... 

creations from 

A chalk striped 100 % 
wool coat. Sizes 10-11l. 

35 

A classic chalk striped 
i1lJ wool sulL. Sizes 
10-18 35 

It you need dothes to-da y it is very 

new-fashioned to insist on old-fashioned 
1 quality _ to a£k for styles with sea600 .-... ~ ~ 

into season charm. Smart 1 '" ... ~" , women just say':'Swansdown"IJ 

An (Ill wool shaggy 
floece coat with taIlor
ing that is unmi~t.ak

ably well done. Sizes 
10-18. 45 

Shop Here in 
78 Degrees 

Cool Comfort 

Our Store Is Completely Air-Conditioned 

Btrub
Wareham 
CO. 
Owne,. 

1011'& City'. Department StON! 

Suppose you have a larlle Jlv~ 
InC room, one end 01 which serves 
as dining room or dining alcove, as 
so many modern homes are Ilr
ranged. You would lJke to BUIl
Kest, subtly, without the use of 
heavy partitions or screens, that 
You have two separate units In 
Ihe room. Why not run two or 

Frame a hu,e piece of wall
board, for a smoothly-finished 
bulletin board to hold treasured 
snapshots and notes and programs 
In the bedroom of a teen-ale Citl, 
with the 88me oorder you have 
used around her cellln, or base
board . A sure-fire hit for an utlra
!emlnlne room is a streamer of 
roses and morning-glories in 80U 
rote and blue and honey-perfect 
accompaniment for chintz cov
•• ed furniture er draperle" 

6 tbs. corn sirup 
6 tbs. shortening 
1", cups grated cheese 

Paul' the yeast into the cup of 
lukewarm water, add the teasPoon 
of sirup or honey, stir and let stand 
5 minutes. Scald the milk, add to it 
the salt, remaining sirup and the 
shortening and cool to lukewarm. 
Measure 2 cups of the flour into a 
mixing bowl, add softened yeast 
and beat until smooth. Next add 
the Lukewarm milk mixture, the 
cheese and remaining flour. Mix 
and knead into a smooth, medium 
fir mdough, using a little m<.i" 
f lour if neces8ary. Let dough rise 
in a moderately warm place untlJ 
fully doubled in bulk. Then tUfn 
it onto a floured board, pat or roll 
into·a sheet 'AI inch thick and cut 
with a 3-inch biscuit cutter. If 
rolls are wanted for frankfurters, 
stretch these rounds lengthwise or 
shape the risen dough into lone 
narrow buns. Place the buns on 
a greased baking sheet, about 2 
inches apart. Let rise until dou
bled in size or until light pressure 
of finger leaves a dent. Bake about 
15 minutes in a fairly hot oven, 
400 to 425 degrees F. Shortly be
fore taking them from the oven, 
brush wlih melted shortening and 
return to the oven for a few mo
ments. 

Pepsi· Cola Company, LeU Island City, N, Y. I 
Frcmchlaed Bottler: Wm. Tehel Bottl¥l1"J Co., c.dar Raplds. ~ 
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Schedule Four 
Fall Concerts 

Don Cossacks Chorus, 
Well-Known Baritone, 
Violinist to Appear \ 

The Don Cossacks chorus, now 
preparing for their 14th American 
aeuon, wul appear in the lirst 
unive1'1lity concert scheduled for 
next fall, Oct. 25. 
: other guests in the conceJlt 

course will be Alexander Kipnis, 
basi-baritone, Dec. 1; Salmond 
UId Cbasins, cello and piano, Jan. 
12. and Francescattl, violinist, 
Feb. 23. 

Booked solidly for every sca
llOn, the Don Cossacks have occas~ 
ionally sold ou t one full year in 
advance. They have made almost 
S,OOO appearances throughout the, 
woAd in their 20 years of choral 
linling. 

Kipnis, one of the bass-baritones 
to ach1eve distinctlon on both the 
c;oncert stage and in opera, is a 
well-known recital artist. 

In five seasons Francescatti has 
taken a place among the top vio
linilta both as an artist and as a 
bQx office attraction. He is ap~ 
pearing as soloist with all of the 
l~ng orchestras. 

iP1CK HER FOR "BERLIN DATE'!, 

THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY, IOWA 

High School Graduates Should Begin College 
Immediately, Says President Virgil Hancher 

Events of recent months have 
brought no change in the ' theory 
that high school graduates of 1943 
should begin their education at 
once and that stUdents who already 
have started should continue AS 

long as possible, President ViJ gil 
M. Hancher told the radio audi
ence in an intervkw over WSUI 
yesterday. 

"The 17-year-old student wiil 
find that even as little as a year 
of college is valuable. It makes ad
justment to future military life 
easier and the discipline and bas!c 
knowledge is essential to succes:; 
in military service," he sa id. 

Return After War 
Il a student gets a start in col

lege, he is more likely to reLurn 
after the war. Then it will be pos
sible to pick up where he left off 
and to complete his course in the 
minimum length of time. 

"It was shown by World War I 
that there is a sort of mental haz
ard in the matter of getting an 
education after the war if there 
was no acquaintance with the uni
versity before military service," 
asserted President Hancher. 

said, for there Is a great need for 
educated women. Many fields have 
acute shortages and there al'e new 
fields constantly opening. 

"Niled. is critical in the teaching 
field. Unless the supply of teachers 
is mainla.ined, many thousands or 
children will noL be able to attend 
schoo L This Is a social loss and a 
wastage which we cannoL afford," 
declarcd President Hammer. 

Women Needed 
In addition to the service areas, 

such as WACs, W AVES and 
SPARs, women are needed in such 
fields as hospitals, homc econom
ics, the humanities and creative 
art, radio and newspaper. 

"While we now are thinldng I 
mainly of winning the war and 
the best. ways in whiCh to serve 
to that end, students must prepare 
for peace, too. They will live in 
a world organized for peace, so 
they must begin learning the prob
lems and be equipped to work in 
the posl-war era," said the univer
sity executive. 

He recommended that young 
men now 17 years old investigate 
the opporlunities in the enlisted 
reserve corps and the aviation 
cadet rescrve. A[ter enlisting at 
17, the candidate may designale 
the month to be ca lled within six 
months aiter his 18th birthday 
and then wUl be given specialized 
college training if quallCied. 

AT LEAST HE'S rGOT A BED NOWL 

\WHEN AIRCRAFT WORkER Clarence C. Brown, 20, ot WiChita, ·Kan., 
attempted to solve the war housing shortage In his own way he land
ed In jail. 4 Feigning a fainting spell each evening when he was ready 
to go to bed, an ambulance would be called and he would spend the 

I
night In a hospital, Slipping out the next morning. Atter the third 
time, police caught up with him, and here Police Sergt. Frank Bayne 
re2isters him in tor.a nice, comfy bed In a jail ceU. (International) 

TUESDAY, JUt Y TI, 1943 

Friday Street Dance 
On Church, Johnson 

... 

The street dance Friday wW iii! 
held on north Johnson and Chu.~ 
streets. The loud speaker, eqUip: 
ment ' of Mrs. Harriet WalSh lliDI 
be used this week, since the hol'lla 
of ' the center's equipment are l( 
the factory for I'~pairs. 

Because of the many reque&14 
for old-fashioned shottisehes"IlOI. 
klls and Bohemian music by Ih~ 
older per~ons attending, J . Edgar 
Frame, recreational director, lug. 
gests that pel"$ons brIng records of 
this type of music to be plaYed. 

The teen-age dances will be heij 
at the recreation center tonllht 
from 7 to 10 o'clock as usual, he 
also announced. 

Use of Recordings 
In Classroom Work 

Demonstrated Today 
A demonstra tion of the elau. 

room use of ed uca tional recordinll 
will be presenled by Dean E: 
Douglas, regional manager of the 
educational department, RCA Vic. 
tor division, Radio CorporaUotl of 
America, Chicago, this afternoon 
at ~ o'clock in room EI05 East hall 

Cheslns and Salmond combine 
in one concert two great artists, 
each a leader In his own field. 
Chaslns, an outstanding composer I 
and an accomplished pianist, has 
played concerts all over the world. 
Salmond, cellist, has been called 
one of the greatest living masters 
of his art. He has appeared as 
soloist with every major orchestra. 

He said that the university will 
continue its accelerated program 
which was put Into effect shortly 
after Pearl Harbor. Each coJJege 
and department will continue to 
function for civilian stUdents, giv
ing normal and well-balanced 
courses, especially those for fresh

rmen. 
The Republic P-47 Thunderbolt 

The United States normally has is the heaviesl of the United States 
about 100,000 annual cases of .army air forces single-motored 

The making of the Victoria 
Cross has been in the hands of the 
same English fami..ly since the 
Crimean war. 

Film previews and a diSCUssion 
will foUow the demonstration 
which is the last of a series of 
programs sponsored by the bureau 
of visual instruction of the ex. 
tension division. 

Due to transportation restrlc~ 
tlons, the traditional symphony 
orchestra appearances have been 
omitted for the duration of the 
war. 

AdmiSSion to aU concerts is free 
to students holding activity tick
ets, and a limited number of re
served seats will be on sale to the 
general public on a single concert 
basis. 

Official Army Aviation 
Examining Board Will 
Visit Iowa City Soon 

Atty. Emil G. Trott, squadron 
commander of the Iowa City civil 
air patrol, announced yesterday 
that in the near future an otficiol 
Brmy aviation cadet examining 
board from Des Moines will visit 
this city for a day to cortduct ex
aminations for those applying for 
aviation cadet training in the army 
air corps. 

Commander Troll urges "all men 
interested in joining the air corP5 
for cadet training should Immedi
ately obtain their applications and 
other Information from the CAP 
Bub-recruiting station so that all 
applicants will be ready for the 
traveling board when it arrives." 

17 -Year-Old .• 
Men 17 years old, sound ment

ally, morally and physically quali
fied , are enlisted and presented 
with a pair of blue and sUver 
wings identifying them lIS mem
bers of the air corps reserve. They 
will not be called to active duty 
In the air corps until within six 
months after reaching the age of 
1B, with the enlisted man select
ing the month within that period 
In which he wishes to be called. 

Those 17 years old must have 
parental consent and cannot be 
agricultural workers. 

Men between the' ages of 18 to 26 
inclU:Sive, after being fully quali
fled by the examining board, vol~ 
unletr for induction to their local 
draft boards for definite assign
ment (or air crew cadet training. 

TratninJ Co_ 
Aviation cadets go through a 

course valued at $28,000, which 
includes five months of study at 
a selected college. The academic 
work pursued is roughly equiva
lent to three years of college work. 

Upon graduation, cadets are 
commissioned oUicers In the air 
corps as pilobl, bombardiers or 
nevigators. The monthly pay rang-' 
es to $291 for single men and $327 
for men with dependents. A unl~ 
form allowance of $250 Is also 
liven. 

Men interested in the army air 
corps and the coming examining 
board's visit should immediately 
contact CAP member W. L. Mac-' 
Arthur at Bremer's store. 

University Graduate 
Author of Mystery 

Underground Work 
• In Belgium Subject 
Of 'Private Report' 

A mystery story dealing with 
the underground movement in 
Belgium, "Private Report," which 
was released Friday, was written 
by Katherine Roberts, a university 
Il'adlfate. 

Thll subject is one wiLh which 
Mfa Roberts is familiar throuth 
ber own experience in Belgium 
the year of the armistice and also 
through technical material sup
plied by the library of Belgian in
formation in New York. 

Tett!mony or lIle accaracy of 
her book II the lac' Ola' the Bel-

PROVING THEm EYESIGHT II perfect, the men at Berlrstrolll Army 
A.lr field, AusUn, Tex., picked Film Ac&~ess Marlruerlte Chapman, 
above, as the "~rl with whom we'd Uke to keep an appointment In 
Berlin," Perfect eyeslrht? We'd say super-perfect 

of "PrlV'ate Report" in. aavance 
of ita release to the ,eneral pub
lio. 
Further proof of the esteem with 

which Belgian intel'ests in America 
regard her work is that Miss Rob
erts recently attended a formal 
dinner to celebrate the Belgian in
dependence, a banquet which is 
ordinarily attended only by diplo
mats and statesmen. 

Katherine Roberts, originally 
!Tom Ft. Madison, received her 
B.A. here in 1917 and her M.A. in 
English one year later. 

While on campus she was a.f~ 
filiated with Delta Gamma social 
sorority and Phi Beta Kappa, na
tional honorary scholastic society. 

One other book which Miss Rob
erts has written, "The Center of 
the Web," appeared in Liberty 
magazine as "The House on Har
mony Street" and was selected as 
a Crime-club mystery. 

Miss Roberts once wrote pub
licity for the CWcago opera com
pany, as wen as servin&, as press 

agent for Palova and Olga Pet
rova. She Is also Uie author of 
a p I a y which appeared on 
Broadway In 1929. 
Miss Roberts traveled with the 

Russian dafteers frqm Chicago to 
California and then to New York, 
where she turned to theatrical 
publicity. Among notables for I 
whom she has worked are Mrs. 
Fisk, Jane Cowie, Judith Ander-I 
son, Katherine Cornell, Zimova 
and Helen Mehnken. During this 
time Miss Roberts was also con
nected with the New York Thea
ter guild. 

At present, Miss Roberts is 
doing free lance work for several 
magazines, including Collier's, 
Vogue and Liberty. She handles 
such widely-varying subjects as 
movie person aU ties... the theater 
Bnd the war. 

• 
A century-old cast-west coastal 

route links Thessalonike and Is
tanbul. 

GAS lAUNDRY STOVES 
and PLA YES FOR SALE 

Ideal for 

VICTORY 
GARDEN 

CANNING 
, . 

You can buy a qaa plate or laundry ItO'le for liutalla
lion in your basement If you do not have ODe DOW and If 
you are qoinq to do more cannlnq thI.s , 'WJlDler than 
lIBual-do not have .ufflcient space on the kitchen ranqe 
or room in the kitchen. 

AppUcations must qo throuqh W. P. B. which takes a 
few days. The qoverament haa currenpy ~\l apFOvlng 
the.. request. for pel'Dl1t. from Iowa City Victory Gar· 
d.ners and cannen. So if your IIltuation fa aa abOve de
ICrlbed. better come In and make your application at 
once. 

We still have a supply of both 2 and ~9urner plate. 
and 2 and 3-bumer laundry .tove_ideal for basement 
canalaq and for laundry work aa well. 

" Manufacture of th ... qaa applianc •• haa '"been stopped. 
Th.re Is no CISIurance cmy more wU1 be made untll after 
the war Is over. 

' .. , 
Why not come in and reserve 9ne for 

yourself TODAYI- OLD PRICES. 

'Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co. 
211 East Waablnqton Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 

- ___ ..... ., bo.,b& 101_ eopiCi ~!!!I!!""-~Ii!II!I---------"""'I!'!'!"l'~~~-" 

Women should not neglect their 
opportunity, President Hancher malaria . tfighters. 

&EN. THE WAR, IOmebody'a going-to=put' 
up a new hoUle on that pretty rise of ground that 
pverlooks the river bend jU8t outlide of the town 
line. Nothing elaborate. Just a pretty little 
house anualed into the trees a. tho.ugh it belonged. 
there. f 

Somebody else may buy the- old Ward -(arm.' 
\ There should be many a good dats hunting in 

.• ICIIe roliing fields and back throdgh the woods 
over to the State rqad. Fixed up a little bit-and 
It ahouldn't take much money-it would be a 
livable place (or a man and his family. -_. 

Yea, aomebody's going to buy it. Somebody'. 
alway. colllini alol1&, with a dream and a little 

I -

( 

\ money7and doingtbethini,- we'd 'promi8edO\it:' 
selvea we'd do IOmeday. 
• But this time, why can't that "somebody" be 
y6u?( - - - -

Look:':": Supposeyouput 10percentol your 
pay into War Bonds, t At least 10 percent
more Hyou possibly can. And keep putting 
it away-putting it away-putting it away. 
Week after week - payday after payday. 
Here's what happens: -. 

Before you know it, you Ret so you hardly mi .. 
that money., And if you do miss it, you've got 
something better to replace it-the knowledge that 
you, perlOnally, are helping to insure a steady flow 
of planet and tanka and guna to the men who -- ~ ~ - - .... . - - -' - . , 

If 
• 

China's recorded history reaches 
back to 2205 B. C. 

fight.' The kt10wledce that you, perlOnally, have 
toed the mark and are helpini to win the war. ' 

Then, one of theee d8.YI, when peace ha. corne 
again, the money you 've put away startl carnine 
back to you. And bringjng more money with 
it-you let 101.11 dollara for every three that you 
put inl 

When that day comes, you can get out your 
pencil and .tart figuring jUlt what kind of. hoUle 
you'll put on the river bend. 

But to be lure that day does come, you'd 
better do thil: You'd better get out your pendl 
right now and start figuril1& how you can lave It 
leut 10 percent of every .inale pay check with 
U. S. War Bond.1 

jAVE WITH U.S. WAR. B(JNDS 
, I 

EVE RYB,QDY ••• EVERY' PAYDAY ••• ) AT LEAST 10% 

. This space is a contribution' to America's 'a11-out W~ effort by 1 

THE DAILY IOWAN' 
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INVASION ACE - That's the Duck Sea -Going Truck Mrs. Elinor Douglas 
I " ,~ .1~' Will Arrive Today 

Former Students-

Serving Ihe Nalion 
I Sheriff Koser Asked 

To Investigate lone 
Tree School Robbery 

',' . 
Canal Zone Teacher, 
Alumnus, Will Spend 
Her Vacation in Iowa 

. , * •.•. • Two Iowa Citlans were among 
six Iowans cited for bravery In 

Arriving today from Des Moines the north African campaign re
Is Mrs. Elinor Douglas Robson of cently. They are Tech. Filth Grade 
the Republic of Panama, who is Joseph H. Mattes, son of Mr. and 
spending her vacation with her Mrs. Matt Mattes of 516 E. Bur-
father, Frank Douglas of Des . 
Moines. While in thls city she lington street, and Tech. Fifth 
will be the guest of Dean and Mrs. Grade Joseph Turecek, son of 
Carl E. Seashore. Mrs. Albina Zeithamel, 929 N. 

Both Mrs. Robson and her falher Dodge street. 
are former students of the univer- Their citation read: "For excep
sity. Since 1929 she has been tional meritorious conduct on the 
teaching Spanish in the Canal night of February-, 1943, near 
Zone high scbool and is execu-

Tunisia, north AIrica. Despite the 
tive secretary for Panama's stu- fact that the town, roads and most 
dent exchange scholarships. 

Adopts Students of the area were under intense 

-Former Iowa Citians 

* * * • Pfc. Alva L. Grout, son o( Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Grout of Kalon ia, 
Kan., and a former student at the 
University of Iowa, has been grad
uated from the communication dQ
parlment of the armored force 
school at Ft. Knox , Ky. His train
ing has qualified his as a radio 
operator. He will now be assigned 
to an armored division somewhere 
in the United States. 

Sheriff Preston Koser was sum
monee to Lone Tre yesterday to 
ex ami n e the basement of the 
schoolhouse from which unidenti.
fied per~('Ins stole equipment Sat
urday nighl valued at $600. The 
robbery was discovered Sunday 
afternoon. 

The equipment included the 
motor and unit oC a refrigeTator, 
a three-horsepower motor for a 
stoker, an electric sander, an elec
tric motor on a jointer, a radio and 
numerops items belonging to the 
athletic department. 

Entry into the schoolhouse was 
evidently made lh rough a trap 
door which leads to the basement 
Irom the outside and through 
which coal is dumped. 

ducll.-tw_nd-a-half.fon amphibian trucks-tear aeron a b.ach and head for tit. brlllY In a tralne. telt. "'" - '" ~~. - A flock of Army 
1,'STRla V. W. TUFTY 

C~ntral Press Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, D. C. - WlIfJe 

'the world walts tor the day of the 
'continental Invasion of Europe, 
IKlmewhere on the eastern .hore 
every da.y Is "Der Ta.g." 

She began her practical work enemy tire, the men voluntarily 
as a good neighbor before that made numerous trips with motor 
policy was featured in the Amer- vehicles to the outskirts of the 
ican press, by adopting four of nearby town and evacuated indi
her students and sending them viduals who had become lost from 
to Drake university in Des Moines thefr organizations, members of 
and to the university here. the covering force and personnel 

Lieut. Kenneth K. Lowery, a 
former student at the University 
of Iowa, was graduated from the 
navigation school at the Carlsbad 
army air field, Carlsbad, N. M., 
recently. Lieutenant Lowery re
ceived his bombardier wings upon 
graduation from the Childress, 
Tex., bombardier school. 

Sheriff Koscr said lale yester
day a[ternoon that he found no 
(lngerprints or other clues which 
mig h t disclose the identity of 
the robbers. It is ihought probable 
that thc robbery was performed 
by some members of an organiza
tion having arrangements Cor sell
ing stolen goods in Muscatine,. the 
Trl-Cities or possibly Des Momes. 
A sim ilar robbery occurred at the 
schoolhouse in Nichols, a town 8 
miles east of Lone Tree, in May 
when severa l typewriters were 
taken . 

I In strange war vehicles, halt
boat and half-truck, the students 
ot the Amphibious Vehicle Training 
school Invade the lIandy beachea 
rwhere the tropIcal vegetation is 
"Ouadalcanallsh." 

The "dul1ks" are no longer ex
perimental. They ear ned their 
,stripes in the Pacillc theater of 
war and the demand for "more and 
more ducks" and men trained to 
man them Is the IIpecial task of 
Brig. Gen. James T. Duke, who hall 
the only Bchool ot !ts kind under 
hI, command. More schools are In 
the oOlng. 

~nced school lJatructOl"l. At first. 
I could lee Uttle, but soon my eyes 
grew used to the dark. One time 
I could lICe a tlashlls-ht lignal from 
what I sua,pected was the .• hore. 
(No radio eqUipment wu ueeel for 
slgnaUng.) 

As we approached, we dillcov
ered one duck stuck In the muddy 
marshy shore. No one ruahed to 
help •• • trainees mUllt "sweat it 
out" alone, Il8slsted only by the 
companion duck. (They travel In 
pairs.) Meanwh6le, the brand-new 
commander )lad to make an emer· 
gency deciSion. i 

Should he walt or command hill 
other ducltll to make II landing to 
the right Of the designated ' Ilpot,l 
now blocked by stuck duc~ T He 
could only guesl that thil'wu poe
sible. He took the chance. I 

We held our breath while the 
lint duck came In fast, u It lPuat; 
and lleemed to rille Uke II blac~ 
wall as It hit a wind-ma~ land-I 
bar, conqueted It, IItormed up aI 
steep Incline and stopped. Others, 
fOllowed. . '. I 

Jointly with Panama's minister from certain other elements. 
of education, she developed an "Their act greatly facilitated the 
association or Panamanian and successful withdrawal of our 

I 
United States citizens to further, troops and undoubtedly prevented 
stUdents' e~change SCholarshiPs.,' ~ese small detachments from be
The association possesses the LOg captured or destroyed. 
unique provision oI having two "Their courage and actions over 
presidents, one from Panama and and above the caU of duty is a 
the other a United States citizen; djstin~t credit to the armed forces 
all offices and committees are of the United Staleli." 
.filled in the same way. --- , 

Tbe association's first step Lieut. j::harls A. Herring, 729 

Lieut. Morris G. Frederickson, 
who received his B.S. degree trom 
the University of Iowa, reported 
to the arm,Y air force bombard
ment base July 12 for duty as a 
pilot. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Frederickson of Harlan, Lieuten
ant Frederickson had two years 
ot R.O.T.C. infantry training here 
and was a member of Beta 
Gamma Sigma fraternity. He re
ceived his commission June 30 at 
Turner field, Ga. 

was to make a survey of Pana- E. Washington street, is serving in Lieut. Charles Warner, a stu
ma's needs In medicine, url- the pubucatIons 'section ot the ad- dent at the University of Iowa 
culture, commerce and eduea- jutant general's oUlce at the Uni- trom 1939 to 1940, recently spent 
lion. Next they sent Mrs. Rob- ted States army headquarters in a furlough with his parents at 
son to tbe New York wUiute England, In addition to his serv- Emmetsburg and has returned to 
of International Education and ices in publications, Lieutenant his base at San Diego, Calif. A 
to tbe BIa' Ten unlvoersUles, Herring has enrolled for a course pilot in the marine airforce, Lieu
which were then offerlnr tne in military and conversational tenant Warner is expecllng orders 
IICbolarshlps e a c JI to South French. He has been In the army to active duty soon. He received 
American students. 14 months and in England for ,is flight tr ining at Minneapolis, 
W hen. a scholarship became two months. Minn., and Corpus Christi, Tex. 

available, publicity was given in --------------------

Stolen athletic equipment in
cludes I h r e e footballs, boxing 
mitts, basketballs, catcher's mitts, 
12 new cotion practice jerseys, 
baseballs, medicine kits, an army 
trunk and baseball bats. 

150 Applications Made 
For Detasseling Corn 

The "duck" will make It hard for 
the AxIs to spot our Invasion point. 
Dock facilltles are not necessary, 
'for the duck can discharge cargo 
by waddling trom a ship lyIng off
.nOll1 directly to &11 IsJand dump 
• , • through hee.vy surt. A BUr
OM landlng operation Ia made 

LOADING A DUCK-Thl. wh •• I.d carvo barv. can carry a big lOCld. Now came II nde 'cloee 'to the 
ed~!.3 ~Jhe see. and too fr~uently 
It W8.ll difficult to dlstlnguillh what 
was Sea and what W8.ll s·and. Then 
a difficult water crossIng between 
two islands. The Red Oros8 8·mbu· 
lance stood by. Major Hummell or· 
dered us to put on Hle-preservcrs, 

Panama and appllcants were chos
en on the basis of high intelli
gence quotient records, character 
and personality. During the last 
eight years about 30 such students 
from Panama and Guatemala have 
come to midwestern scbools. At 

Boy Scouts Presented 
Merit Badges, Awards 

by, troop 29; Russell Lacher, troop 
29; Max Lewis, troop 36: Lewis 
Robinson, troop 11 ; Virgil Han
cher, troop 14; Tom lfulme, troop 
14, and Dick: Williams, troop 2. 

The labor problem to detassel 
hybrid seed corn in Johnson coun
ty has been solved by local people, 
according to Emmett C. Gardner, 
county extension agent. One hul'J
dr d and fifty app lica tions were 
receivcd at his ofCice Ior thi s work 
and the hpadquarters at the Pio
neer Seed Corn compa ny at Down
ey has requested that no more 
applications b accepted , 

/""" b!e. Ducks can conquer shoals, 
' ,~I~ lind sandbars. Staging in
,. ,jon rcheorsals, duck maneuvers, 
l'vW In progress, are something 
b'lnd·ncw in modern invasIon war
fare. 

Visg'ulecd in too· tight slick suit 
(W!IY don't mcn ll:lve hips 7), this 
tvrrc°:,oMcnt oovered a daytime 
In" ~I\':I \vhich was rea lis tie 
enough. It was a rough day. 

tItJ. William G. Hummell was 
at tile wheel of tbis water-auto and 
the first wave got me straight 
ccross tha taee . My close-fitting 
ZCL~ lea helped to break the 1m
rnct of lha water. My skin prickled 
with the sling of salt water. 

Bont Becomes a Car 
t' Approaching: the IIhore, which 
Joollcd convincingly foreign, and 
mel .C:"ff with hidden danger, we 
ba.t; ,I the a. Nearer and nearer 
we came. What W8ll behind that 
dl~t...;;t high sand dune? 

Bre:llhlcssly, between slaps of 
the water, I awaited the moment 
when the boat would become an 
aut 0 mob II e. Our front wheels 
tOUChed llottom. The major pushed 
dewn the control. The propeller 
II as stilled. We roared forward at 
good speed. 

Our landing W8lI successful 
Training men ror this ta!k is the 

special job of "Speed-em-up" Major 
\tIlI'l\I'I\C\ , dlr clot of tra\nmg, who 
:Old me all about It. Well, almost 
&11. (By the way, I dlscovere(J. thlll 
major trom New York helped de-

federal Grand Jury 
Indicts Coal Strikers 

fend thQlle eight Nazi saboteurs In 
the now-famous trial held In Wash
ington .•• although he called It a 
doubtful distinction! And hastened 
to say It was not from choIce.) 

Major Hummell told me the ideal 
soldier for this kind of w8.rfare is 
a truck-driver with an alertneo 
that makes him meet the hazards 
of landing with a sma r t n e s s 
learned in meeting traffic emergen
cies. But truck-drIvers in this 
mechanized busineo of war are 
becoming a war-scarcity. 

So, they make mechanical-mind
ed men out of lawyers, clerks, 
butchers and some who did not 
even know how to drive an auto
mobile 8 week ago. It only takes 
one man to run a duck, It all goes 
well, but each crew has an assist
ant driver. The size ot the crew 
depends upon the job to be done. 

The clumsy-looking ducle was 
not designed tor a combat vehicle, 
yet It makes combat possible. It 
can force a river landing, put on 
lIurpr~e landing operations, unload 
cargo vesselll, transport men and 
materials, and make a bridgehead, 

Extra-Strengtb Tlree 

About the size of a GMC "6 by 
&" military truck, It looks like a 
boat on wheels. Extra-strength 
tires are mounted on six wheels. 
On land, the unit can be driven on 
four or six wheels. On water, It Is 
driven by a rear-winded water pro
peller. 

A winch la mounted on the rear 
deck of the vehicle in sucb a man-

after agents of the federal bureau 
of investigation had gone into the 
coal fields to determine causes of 
the walkouts which continued 
after the United Mine Workers' 

ner that the cable can be used ef
fectively from either end. 

War workers In Michigan'S auto
converted factories christened the 
W8.l' vehIcle "the duck." It so h8.p
pene(J. that the identifying letters 
were DUKW, p.asl1y pronounced 
"duck" and most descriptive, sInce 
the unit is as much at bome on 
see. aa land. 

Trainees learn the bard way for 
the hard jobs altead. Night maneu
vers in a blackout In strange wat
ers may be tough but "'U's the only 
field experience possible to seaaon 
men for unknown dangers in some 
faraway area," maintainS their 
hard-driving Instructor, who sets a 
personal example of sklU and fear
lessneo. 

Vikings and Plonoonl 
The men differ in their ability to 

find their objective, fulfill their 
missIon, and return. But they all 
respond like viki1lgs and pioneers 
to the challenge ot lighting stur 
currents, a heavy surt and rocky 
roadll. Not to mention the master
Ing of this warship on wheels. 

One nigbt I went along. Rough
ly, the problem this time was to 
secure special supplies as soon as 
possible from a dump located five 
miles acrose country from enemy 
position on an tsland (very difficult 
land and water crossing under 
cover of darkness). 

We waddled off to the water in 
groups of five. Tralnees were, for 
the first time, led by their own 
commanders rather than experi-

Aerial Salutes to Be 
New Air Raid Signals 

Out ,to Sea .by Car 
A storm was brewing and the 

flashes ot lightning alone broke the 
blackness, Dimly we could lee 
other ducks, leading and following. 
One driver called out, "Do you 
knoW they are serving fresh 
doughnuts at the officers' club for 
break:flllt 1" That helped to bring 
me back from my make.pellcve 
Guadalcanal. • 

The major landed oUr dUCk ..... Ith
out a mishap. But we did not do so 
well In a rough overland plunge 
and right at the IItart got stuClj{ 
In a sandy dune. "Overboard," salel 
the major, and, out we pUe(J. to de
flate the eix tires to give more 
gripping surface. That worked, and 
on we went over a new kind of ob
stacle courllC that W8.ll 18 rough as 
it waa hard to find through a jun
gle of moslI-hung treell, sanely pits 
and curves around boulders. 

Another .tretch' down the 'sandy 
beach and we were back. The 
majol' called for a report on the 
mission. Three ducks were mIssing, 
includIng one commander. 

The major bade a hurried but 
courteous farewell and 'set out 
alone to locate the three missing 
ducks. You lICe, he couldn't sleep 
until they were all bedded down 
for what Wall left of the night. 

present 21 students are enrolled in Iowa City Boy Scouts 'were pre-
midwestern colleges and universi- sented with awards for their scout.
ties, including MIchigan, Iowa 
~te college, Drake, Coe, State 
University of Iowa, and several 
Kansas agricultural, engineering 
and teachers' colleges. Six are 
attending the university here. 

Small CoHere First 
The policy is to place students 

for the first year in. smaller col
leges for orientation and language 
faCility, and then to transfer them 
to larger schools, 

Through Mrs. Robson, the Des 
Moines Advertising club under
took a scholarship held by a pre
medical student at the university 
here , Iowa City's Pan American 
president, Mrs. O. S. Morse, is 
furthering such a policy in other 
leagues and interested groups as 
she lectures at teachers' institutes 
in Iowa and Illinois. 

Of course, durlnc wartime, 
tbere Is little opportunity for 
United states students to 1'0 
soutbward, but one university 
senior I'lrl here, Marcaret Ems, 
proctor ai Coast bouse coopera
tive dormitory, Is hopefully pre
parlnK to 1'0 to the new Inter
American university In Panama, 
to be opened this year. 
Prof, Daniel Crispo of Panama, 

adviser to the minister of educa
tion and president of the Pan 
American association, with five 
yea r s at Columbia university, 
mildly admired the United States, 

ing eftor!'!! at a court of honor held 
Saturday night. Jack Davis, troop 
2, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Davis, 
825 Rundell street, received the 
only Eagle Scout badge which was 
awarded. The presentation was 
made by his mo\her, who was in 
turn given a miniature badge by 
her son. . 

Owen B. Thiel, Gordon Kent 
and Raymond Culp, officials of 
the Iowa River Valley counell, 
made the other presentations. 

First class rllnk awards were 
received by Franklin Eby, troop 
29; Jack Martin, troop 33 ; Tom 
NickOls, troop 11; Elton Rinehart, 
troop 29, and Billy Topping, troop 
36. 

Second Clan RaUnrs 
Scouts receIving the second class 

rating awards were RQnald Mum-

ies, Mrs. Seasllore states, with real 
opportunities to carry back democ
racy and typical American re
sourcefulness to Panama. While 
here, Protessor Crispo paid h~gh 
tribute to Mrs. Robson in a broad
cast ()ver WSUI. 

, but after his visit to his students 
stop sign and failure to possess an in the midwest this April has glven 
operator's license. 

The tenderfoot rank award was 
presented to David Hall, troop 9; 
Thomas Hartley, troop 13; Norman 
Smith, troop 13; Dan Dutcher, 
troop 2, and Bill Thomas, t roop 2. 

Merit hedges earned by the 
various Scouts were also pre
.wented by the officials. Jo'ck Davis 

Ml'n, women, boys and gids h.ave 
respondcd to thc call for h~lp 
splendidly , Gardner sa i d, and 
"with that kind of cooperation on 
the home front, lhe (nrm iob will 
soon be accomplishcd," 

received recognition in carpentry, k 
civiCS, life saving, pioneering and 20 Inner Tubes Ta en 
swimming ; Ji'ranklin Eby, cooking, I From Used Car Shop 
first aid and handicraft ; Worth 
Joh~on of troop 29, carpenl,ry, Twenty inner tubes have been 
hadndlcradft, mketal work, readmg stolen from till' uRen car estab-
an woo wor . I' I t (AI W II 'I Additional B~Kes 's 1men 0 . 0, one m.J e 

Others presented badges wl'rl' : w st 0: Iowa City on the road to 
Jack Martin, troop 33, lirst aid and CoralVille. . 
wood working; Tom Nickols, troop Wolf told Shenff Preston Koser 
11, carpentry, metal work, handi- y sterday afternoon tha~ l?e rob
craft and wood turning; Kenneth b~r hnd entered th~ bUII~m~ be
Reeds, troop 2, carpentry; Elton Side the shop sometime Within the 
Rinehart, troop 29, woodwork ; last 10 days. . . 
Tom Robinson, troop 11, reading I Only tubes of unt form size were 
and athletics; Joe Sweet, troop 33, removed. 
basketry, first aid and woodwork; -------------
BJIly Topping, troop 36, music, 
pathfinder and personal health; 
Vernon Witte, troop 25, athletics, 
fitst aid and handicraft. 

Awarding of Ufe ranks were 
presented to Tom Robinson, troop 
11, and Vernon Witte. Kenneth 
Reeds, troop 2, of Iowa City and 

Bill Linnslcy, troop 29 of Marengo 
were given first year outstanding 
camper awards. 

The Boy Scouts of Iowa City 
met last night and spent the eve
ning at Camp Wo-pe-na , Their 
leaders furnishcd their lransporta
tion. 

30 Persons Accused 
Under Newly.Enacted 
Anti-Stri~, Bill 

policy committee and President Aerial salutes, which are small 
John L. Lewis had ordered the detonating devices, will be used 

Others fined over the weekend 
for traffic violations were Alfred 
Rich, Washington hotel, Iowa City, 
$3 for going through a stop sign, 
and R. L. Moore, 516 E. College, 
$1 for overtime parking. 

enthusastic interviews to the Pan
ama press concernng the sincere 
democracy and good neighborly 
a t tit u d e of the midwestern 
schools, according to Mrs. Robson. 

Most South American studen ts 
here ate in cooperative dormitor-

Willi 1111/ //III11~ 
1111 !lIllie tpWII 

returned to almost normal opera
tion almost simultaneously with 

PITT BURGI! (AP) _ In the start of the investigation. 

Funeral service for Francis Ed-I 
ward Shultz of Iowa City will be 
held at 10 o'clock this morning at 
the Hohenschuh mortuary . 

Mr. Schultz, 73, died here Sun
day morning, He was born In 
Cedar county and had been a 
butcher in Iowa City for many 
years. 

The buria l will be made in Oak
land cemetery. 

------
Three Persons Fined 

For Traffic Violations 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

TIME ·OUT~ 
• • 
FOR OUR EMPLOYEES 

-PARI ,S (LEANERS 
WILL BE CLOSED 

FROM MONDAY, AUGUST 2 
THROUGH SATURDAY, AUGUST 7 

This decilion II made in order to give our 
employees .. vacation. We trust this will 
not greatly inconvenience our patronl who 

appreciate war-time shortage of necessary 
help. 

Thcmk You for Your Co-operatioll 

115 Ea.t IowQ Avellue Dlal 3138 

Good reporting inc:lude. getting names fIICI ad

dr.sse. wh.th., on a local police wry Of 1ft. greate.t 

waf 'n hietory. 

AtIOClotecI p,.... war ·con.spondMb· thus 'new, 
ov.rlook an opportvnlty to bring the nome of , home J 
town boy to the attention of his com""",lty. t-

Tak.tht tJlptrlenee of AP reporter.MurIin SpttKer. 

He went up to the fighting front In Hew GuInto to 
I 

chtck on the 'Jlp!oib of a man ~ "Jager, Of 

something 1111. that." He finally fou~ Thomas Jager 

of !?!"rvi1It, MIch., got ~ f.!!e ~ ... "'" fat ,. ,llW· 

A ,htIt Ioler Spence; foUtd JiImMH '~ 'ift 0 
sh.n holt with two dead Japliust Qt." AmtriCafts 
started on artillery barroge. He lOW a toIdIer poIMd 
to htovt a grenodt at 0 Jap pili... / 

"Wftaf. JfIW nomt and ..... . ,.".r SpMCtr 

Jtouftd. 
'1ft looIttd Of me os though I wos "'Y," 5peMlr 

wrote, but the sokIItr shouted back that he wos ~ 
Amonl of Superior, WI$. • 

• 
then he Itt fly at .... Jopt ~th.lIId'.., one! the 

ttpOrtef both dropped flat os the ..... whlMd ...,.. 
thtIr head .. 

Theodore W. Croy, Solon, was 
fined a total of $9.50 by Police 
Judge Jack White yesterday on 
two challes, driving tRrou&b a I. ...................... ~ ............ ~ .............. ~~ .................... ~ii ........ j.t .................... ~ ... · ~e~~ ........ _3'.f~q~r~g~e.Sie~Ii' .. . 
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St. louis Cardinals Overcome · Boston Braves, 
World (hamps 
Take 9th Win 

Cooper Pitche, 14th 
Vidory of Season 
Against Five Defeats 

ST. LOUIS (AP)-Mort Cooper 
pitched no-hit baLl after the sec
ond Inn i n g yesterday and the 
world champion SI. Louis Cardin
als overcame an early Boston lead 
and went on to beat the Braves, 
o to 3, for their ninth consecutive 
victory. 

Alter those first two innings in 
which Boston scored its runs on 
five hits, two errors and a wild 
pitch, Cooper retired the Br-aves in 
order for his fourteenth season 
victory against five defeats. He 
did not walk a man. 

Boeion AD R H PO A 
Holmes, cC ........ ........ 4 2 2 4 0 
Ryan, 3b .............. _ .. 3 0 1 1 2 

PENNANT MATERIAL? • By. Jack SOrds 

PI1'c~e~ 

" Behind Zuber's 4-Hit 
Hurling Yanks Take 
S-2 Win Over Chisox 

THI DAIL-r IOWAN 

Wade Holds Yanks 
To 3 Singles, Gives 
8 Bases on Balls 

L 
SP RT 

NEW YORK (AP) - Catcher 
Rollje Hemsley didn't make a hit, 
but he drove in three runs yes
terday on two Wes and a walk: to 
spark the Yankees to a 5 to 2 vic
tory over the Chicago White Sox 
behind Bill Zubet·'s four-hit pitch

McSpaden Captures fa m Prize 

ing. 
Southpaw Jake Wade held the 

Yanlts to three singles, two of 
them by Bill Johnson, but he gave 
up eight bases on balls that 
coupled with four Sox errors, 
paved the way for his downfall. 

The Sox put together three of 
their four hits to take a 2-0 lead 
in the. top half of the fourth. After 

Winner Sings 
" rees' as He 
Leaves Green 

that only two White Sox players By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN 
reached first- Thurman Tucker CHICAGO (AP) _ Trees, the 
on a walk in the tifth and Wally most feared hazards on the Tam 
~oses on a single in the ei~t,=- O'Shanter golf course, 0 d ti l Y 

Dodgers Make Last 
Minute Rally to Win 
Over Pirates, 10 to 6 

Sports 
Trail 

B, 

WIOTNEY 
MARTIN 

*Babe Ruth Did Plenty 
*For Baseball, But 
*It Paid Him Well 

Giants Defeal 
(ubs,4 1o 3 

Feldman Keeps Cubs 
From Scoring Until 
6th Inning Homer 

CHICAGO (AP) - Two of the 
New York Giant l'egulars-first 
baseman Joe Orengo and catcher 
Ernie Lombardi-were unable to 
piny yesterday because ot a char. 
ley horse and an injured light 
thumb. So the New Yorkers went 
out and ended a seven· game los· 
ing streak by beating the Cubs, 
4 to 3. 

The Cubs tilled the bases with 
none ou t in the fourth , but Harry 
Feldman, who rushed to tbe res· 
cue ot Johnny Wittig, prevented 
any scoring until the sixth when 
Phil OavarreUa homered with one 
on. In the ninth singles by Dal· 
lessandro, Harry Lowrey and Lou 
Novlkoff gave the Cubs their last 
tally. --------Workman, rl ........ 4 0 0 1 0 

Nieman, If ............... 4 0 0 2 0 
BUCK 

NeWSOM, 
Chlcaco AB R B PO' A enough helped Ju~McSpaden of 

Moses, rf ................... 3 0 I 3 0 I Philadelphia win the $2,000 first 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The Pir
ates were within one out of oust
ing Broklyn from second place in 
the National league. yesterday, but 
at the last second the Dodgers 
struck back furiously and won out, 
10 to 6, on Arky Vaughan'S grand 
slam home run with the bases 
loaded in the lOth inning. Sparked 
by Vince DiMaggio's 11th and 12th 
home runs of the season Pitts
burgh had held a 6 to 5 lead going 
into the ninth . 

New York 
NEW YORK (AP) - Babe Ruth 

AB It Il PO A 

Farrell, 1b .............. ..4 0 1 6 3 
Poland, c ................. 4 0 0 5 0 
Wietelmann, 58 .. . ..... 3 0 0 1 2 
Joost, 2b ................ 3 0 0 2 2 
J:lvery, p ... ............. 3 1 1 2 I 
Macl":lyden, p ......... 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals 

st. Louis AB R B)'O A 

Klein, ss-2b ........... 5 0 1 1 3 
Walker, cf ............... 5 1 2 3 0 
Musial, cf ............... 4 0 1 .J 0 
W. Cooper, c ............ 3 0 1 4 0 
Kurow~ki, 3b .......... 5 2 3 2 2 
lIopp, If ................. 3 1 2 3 0 
So nders, 1 b ............. 1 I 0 9 0 
Fallon, 2b ............. 1 0 0 0 0 
Garms, Sb ............ 3 0 1 fJ 0 
Marion, 5S ................ 1 0 0 1 I 
M. Coop r, p ............ 3 1 0 0 2 

Totals St 6 11 27 8 

by 
Dolores Rielly 

ADDI~(;r M6-.,.J iIoPe. 
-(0 "f1-\6. S-(. 1-OUIS 
6E'OW~S' ohLse 

fReds Claim 
Easy'Triumph 
Over Phillies 

Tucker, cf ................ 2 0 0 7 0 ' prize and the All-American ('pen 
Curtright, It .............. 3 1 1 3 O! championship yesterday in a play-

will return to the Yankee stadium 
tomorrow to manage a sort of 

Ap\>ling, ss .... , ......... ..4 0 0 0 1 off with Buck White of Green-
mongrel major league leom made 

Brooklyn AD R B PO A up of Yankees and Indians in an 
Hodgin, 3b ....... ....... ..4 1 1 0 3 wood M'ss 

2b 0 3 1 ,I . 
Kolloway, .......... .4 0 After White, bidding for his 
Kuhel, l b ... ............... 2 0 1 5 0 
CastillO, c .................. 3 0 0 3 1 
Wade, p ......... .......... 3 0 0 0 0 . 

Vaughan, ss .......... . 6 2 3 2 7 exhibition game. This will stir the 
Walker, 1'1 ................ 6 1 2 3 0 "poor old Babe" chorus to a new 

first major title, had maintained a Galan, If ....... ............. 6 0 3 1 0 I chant that he should have been 
one-stroke lead :(01' seven holes, Camilli, I b .... .. ..... ..... 5 1 0 15 ~ I managing a major league ball club 
McSpaden squared matters on the Herman, 2b __ ............ 4 1 2 4 b 
15th with a b i l' die. He then OJ.mo, cf .................... 5 2 2 1 0 all along ond that aseball has 
dropped a 20-foot pressure putt on Owen, c .................... 5 0 1 1 0 trealed him Jike a stepchild aiter 
the 18th carpet for another birdie Bragan, 3b ....... .. ....... 3 0 0 1 0 aJl he has done for it. 

Totals ........... ... ....... . 28 2 4 24 G 

New York ABRBPOA 

Crosetti, ss """""'" .. 3 
Stainback, cI ............ 3 
Lindell, rf ................ 4 
Keller, It ....... ........... 3 
Gordon, 2b ................ 2 
Etten, Ib .................... 3 
Johnson, 3b ........ ...... 3 
Hemsley, C .... . ........... 3 
Zuber, p .................... 3 

o 0 3 2 and a card of 37-34-71 to White's Waner - .................... 1 0 0 0 0 Ruth unquestionably did a lot 
1 0 3 0 even par of 36-36-72. White's GJossop, 3b .............. 0 1 0 2 0 for baseball buL what he did he 
1 0 2 0 runner-up \lward was $1,400. Davis, p .................... 1 1 1 0 0 did Inadvertedly and It was 
1 0 2 0 Trees played a big part on the Webber, p ................ 2 0 0 0 0 merely a by.product of what he 

3 2 last three holes. On the 215-yard Macon, p .................... 2 1 2 0 1 was dolnr for lluth. lie spurred 
2 1 16th, Jug's tee shot hit the trunk - _ - _ _ Interest in the rame at a time 
o 0 6 1 of a tree and bounced onto the Totals .................... . .46 10 .. 16 30 15 It needed It and he raised the 
o 2 2 3 fairway. He chipped within six • Batted for Bragan in 9th s tandard of baseball salarlQS, 
o 0 5 2 feet of the cup, but missed the putt but tbere was no altruistic mot-
o 0 1 1 and took a 4. Plttsburrh AB R II PO A ive involved In these develop-

Boston ..................... .120 000 000-3 
SI. Louis .................. 000 201 21*-6 

The canvas went up all around 
the Hawkeyes' practice field yes
terday and last night Coach Slip 
Madigan started his first string 
boys on some special "made-to-

CINCINNATI (AP)-Two suc-
cessive homers by catcher Ray Totals ...................... 27 5 3 27 11 

Chicago ................ 000 200 000--2 

Buck was short, but hi.s chip-up Coscarart, 2b .......... ..4 0 1 3 1 ments. 
-the deadliest part ol hIS game- R II If 4 1 2 1 0' The Babe profited handsomely 
left him only three feet from the usse, ... ............... and is not in want, and It does Errors-Sanders, Musial, Jeost; 

runs batted in- Farrell, Holmes, 
Ryan, Garms 2, Walker, M. Coop-

order" plays. 
]n action on the first team at 

right half was Dale Thompson, 
at lett half was Howard Larson, 
aa fu llback was Jim Hudson and 
at quarterback WIlS BlII Sanl1l-

Mueller, each with two men on 
base, gave Cincinnatj's Reds an 
easy 8-2 triumph over Philadel-
phia yesterday in a morning game 
attended by on Iy 1,541 paid ticket
holders. It was the best one-man 

New York ............ 000 201 02x-5 

er, Hopp; two base hits- Holmes, 
Klein; stolen base-Musial; sac" 
ritlces- Hopp, Ryan; double play 
- Ryon, Joost and Farrell; lett 
on bases- Boston 3, St. Louis 14; 
bases on balls-Javery 6, Mac
Fayden 2; strikeouts-M. Cooper 
4, Javery 3; hits- off Javery 9 in 
7 innings, MacFayden 2 in 1; hit 
by pitcher, by- Javery (Sanders); 
wild pitch - M. Cooper; losing 
pitcher- Jnvery; umpires-Jorda, 
Barr and Conlan; time- 2:03; at
tendance (paid)-1,441. 

Errors-Lindell, Appling 2, Hod
gin, Castino. Runs batted in
Kuhel 2, Etten, Hemsley 3, John
son. Two base hit-Kuhel. Stolen 
base-Stainback. Sacrifice-Etten. 
Double plays-Johnson, Gordon 

ter. Da.ve Danner and Joe "ow- offensive of the season here as and Etten; Appling, Kolloway and 
ard beld down the end positions Mueller hit salely three of four Kuhel. Left on bases-Chicago 4, 
and Pepper played center. Tack- times at bat and crossed the plate New York 7. Base on balls-Zuber 
les were Mohrbacher and Arns- three times. 5, Wade 8. Strikeouts- Zuber 5, 
b with Bob Lldd d Do Wade 3. Passed ball-Castino. 

urrer yan n .Veteran .Ray Starr chalked up Umpires _ Pipgras and Mc-
Murray at rnards. hIS 10th Will. . Gowan 

To date the Iowa squad has had Philadelphia AB R H PO A I Time-1 :55 
only one scrimmage, and although ;::=====:::;c======== 
five more are permissable, it is Murtaugh, 2b ............ 3 0 1 3 3, . 
very likely that the weather, if It Northey, rf ................ 5 0 1 2 1I MAJOR LEAGUE 
continues to be as hot as it has Triplett, 1f... ............... 5 0 1 4 1 

Bob Muncrief Gains 
His Eighth Triumph 
As Browns Win, 1-1 

been, will prevent the quota from Wasell, cf. ............... 3 0 0 1 0 STANDINGS 
being used up. Adams, ct. ............ ..... 1 0 0 1 0 

However. m u c h attention is Dahlgren, Ib .............. 3 0 1 6 0 

BOSTON (AP)- Rlght-hander 
Bob Muncrle! tossed a neat thl'ee
hitter at the Boston Red Sox yes
terday to gain his eighth vlctor,Y 
ot the season, by a 7 -1 margi n, ano 
snap the St. Louis Browns' !ive
game losing streak. George Mc
Quinn put the game on Ice for 
Muncriet by trippllng ugainst 
starter Yank Terry with the bases 
loaded in the third inning. 

being devoted to dummy scrim- May, 3b ............... ....... 3 0 1 0 1 
mage without contact work. Coach I Stewart, ss .................. 2 1 1 .1 <1 
Madigan said shortly after the Kimball, p .................. O 0 0 1 0 
first scrimmage which was held Moore* ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 
last Wednesday' night, that addi- E~r.ich, p ................ 1 0 0 0 1 
tional work would be concentrated Llvmgston, c ........... ... 3 1 1 4 0 
upon the linemen. Finley, c ......... ............. 1 0 0 1 0 

All In all, the men are dolnr a Kraus, p ...................... l 0 () 0 0 
rood Job. In spite of their lack Brewster, 5s .............. 2 0 0 0 1 
(It competitive experience, and - - - - -
their eqach believes they will Totals ...................... 34 2 7 24 11 
learn qulcllly durinr thll forth- * Baited' for Kimball in 6th inning. 

comlnr serlinmares. Clncipllatl AB It H PO A 
The only injury so for, by the 

way, is a head cut suffered by Frey, 2b ................. , .... li 0 2 1 3 
Liddy, the only major letter man Clay, cL ................ ..... 4 0 1 2 0 
on the squad. This kept him out Walker, rt... ............... 3 0 1 1 0 
01 one practice session last week Marshall, rl ................ 1 0 0 1 0 

t. Louis AB R B PO A but is healing fast. McCormick, 1b .. ........ 3 1 2 6 0 
-----________ * - • Haas, 1b ...................... 1 0 0 3 0 
Gutteridge, 2b ............ 6 1 Word comes [rom Ann Arbor, Mesner, 3b .................. 2 1 1 3 2 1 2 1 
Clift, 3b ...................... 6 2 Mich., thai amonr 75 UnlversUy Willi ams, 3b .............. 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
Laabs, lL ............... ..... 4 o of Mlchl,an ,rid candidates who Tipton, 1l ......... .. ......... 3 1 2 2 0 1 2 4 
Stepheru, 2 rep(lrted to Coach Fritz Crisler Crabtree, 1f .. ..... ........ . 0 0 0 0 0 5s ................ 4 1 1 3 
McQuinn, 1b .............. 3 1 yesterday tor tbe flnt drill of Miller, 88 .................... 2 2 0 1 1 2 3 7 
Chartak, rf... ............. 3 o th~ summer practice seaslon, six Mueller, c ......... ......... 4 3 3 6 0 0 2 2 
Kreev ich , cf... ............. 4 o were civIlIans. The rest 01 the DePhilUp" c .............. O 0 0 1 0 1 2 4 
Schultz, o rroup 15 comprised of idelllber. Starr, p ..... ..... .............. 3 0 0 0 2 c ......... ........... 3 0 0 4 
Muncrief, p ....... ......... 4 0 I 1 1 of navy and marine corps IIpe- - - - - -

- - - - - clalbed tralnin.. ,.rou.. now Tobia __ .................... 3! 8 It Z, 8 
Totals .............. ; ....... 37 7 It n 7 studylnr on the campus and In- Philadelphia ............ OlQ 001 000-2 
Boston AB R H PO A clude Bill Daley, former Gopber Cincinnati ................ 014 030 00x- 8 

h a I f b a c k, quarterback Jack Error$- Livingston, McCormick. 
Newsome, ss .............. 4 0 2 1 2 Wink, halfback Elroy Hlneh, Runs batted In-Murtaugh 2, Frey, 
Metkovich, cf ... ......... 4 0 0 1 0 ruard Pat Boyle alld cepkr Tipion, Mueller 6. ~wo base hits-
Cuberson, If ....... ......... 4 1 1 3 0 Fred Nerus, all former BWl'r!!. Dahlgren, Tipton. Three base hi t--
Cronin, 3b .......... ........ 3 0 0 1 2 The i l' practice will continue, Livingston. Home runs-Mueller 2. 
Doerr, 2b ................... 3 0 0 4 2 with the exception of one wCllk Sacrifices-Mesner, Starr. Double 
Fox, rL ...................... 3 0 0 4 0 of rest late in August, until Mlchi- play- Miller, Frey and McCorm-
Lupien , Ib .................. 3 0 0 8 11 gan's opening tilt at Camp Grant ick. Left on bases-Phlladelphia 
Partee, c ...................... 3 0 0 4 2 Sept. 18. II, Cincinnati 5. Base . on balls-
Terry, p ...... ................ O 0 0 0 3 * * • Kraus 2, Kimball 1, Starr 6. 
Woods, p .................... 2 0 0 1 0 Another squad io b8(Iu SUl' St~ikeouts-Killlb .. 11 I, Eyrich 1, 
Lazor· ........................ 1 0 0 0 0 mer drill yesterday was Notre Starr 4. Hits-of( Kraus 9 in 3 in-
Lucier, p .................... O 0 0 0 0 Dame, with 61 prospectiVe rrld- nings ; oft Kimball 2 in 2; off Eyr-

- - - - - den reportlnr to Coach Franl( ich 1 in 3. 
Totals ..... .. _ .. _ ......... 31 1 S 27 12 Leahy. I Losing pitcher-Kraus. 
• Batted for Woods in 8th. - • • Umpire_Ballanlant, Reardon 
St. Louis .................... 004 001 002-7 Getting back to the sport of the and Gomez. 
Boston ...... .................. 000 100001- 7 hour, we find aIter this last week- Time-2:01. 

Errors-Newsome, Lucier. Runs end's two games-which were both Atiendance-1,IWl paid. 
batted in- McQUinn 3, Gut.teridgE:. losses, by the way- that Cadet =----0--

Clilt, Chartak, Kreevich, Doerr. Adolph Rotermund, stellar third
Two base hits-GutterJdle, Ch!tr- baseman, still reigns supreme on 
tak, Newsome, Culberson. Three the batting roster or the Seahawk 
base hIt-McQuinn. Home run=- baseball team with an even .!l00 
Clift. Stolen base-Culberson. Sac- artd Ens. Bill Welp, catcher, cQn
rifices-Chartak 2, M\1ncrlef. Left tJnues to hold ruDner-up poSition 
on bases-St. Louis 1.3; Boston 3. with .493. 
Bases OD balls-'otf Muncrlef 1; In their oat-of-town escunloa 
Terry 3, Woods 4. Srtlkeouts- t b III 1 ... wHkenll, tbe pre
Muncrief 3, Terry 1; Woods 2. Hits ""bters ~t with t)lelr MClOIUI 
- off Terry 6 In 2 1/ 3 Innings; ana third defeats III the .~ 
Woods 4 In 5 2/ 3; Lurler 4 in l. at the him .. of Camp 'Grain 

'/ NAVE TIll .",,""1 
lEAD A 'lUll ,a 1«XU' 
- AN' PA I,IItkEI IT ,-

O. WAYNI: .ILL •• __ == DH ....... la. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L 

st. Louis .............. 57 28 
Brooklyn ............. . 52 40 
Pittsburgh ........... .48 39 
Cincinnati ........... .45 43 
Chicago ............... .41 47 
Philadelphia ........ 39 51 
Boston .................. 35 48 
New' York ............ 34 5~ 

Yesterday's Results 
St. Louis 6, Boston 3 

Pct. 
.671 
.565 
.552 
.511 
.466 
.433 
.422 
.382 

Brooklyn 10, Pittsburgh 6 (10 
innings) 

New York 4, Chicago 3 
Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia 2 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W L 

New York ............ 52 33 
Detroit ........ ....... .44 41 
Washineton ....... .. .46 44 
Cleveland ......... .. .43 42 
Chicago .. ....... .. .... .42 43 
St. Louis ............ ..40 44 
Boston ...... ........... .41 46 
Philadelphia ........ 37 52 

Yesterdays' Results 
New York 5, Chicago 2 
Cleveland 7, Washington 3 ' 
St. Louis 7. Boston 1 
Philadelphia 2, Detroit 1 

Pct. 
.612 
.518 
.511 
.506 
.494 
.476 
.471 
.416 

TODAY'S PITCHERS 
National Learue 

Philadelphia at St. Louis (2)
Cerheauser (5-9) and Rowe (8-4) 
vs. Krist (7-2) and Dickson (4-1) 

Boston at Cincinnati - Robin 
(6-8) vs. Walters (5-10) or Van
der Meer (7-11) 

New York at Pittsburgh- H'lP
bell vs. Gee (1-0) 

Only games scheduled 
American Learue 

Chicago at Washington (night) 
-Ross (6-4) vs. Leonard (7-9) 

Cleveland at New York-Smith 
(9-3) vs. Borowy (5-8) 

St. Louis at Philadelphill -
Galeho\.lse (6-5) vs. Arntzen (3-8) 

OnlY games scheduled. 

ROIl. RUSII611-Fred MacMurray 

hole. He also missed, marking the Van Robays, rf ........ 3 2 1 6 0 not seem that the game is obli-
sixth time during the round that Ba:rett, rf ... ........... 1 0 0 0 0 gated to give him a pensioner's 
he failed to get down putts of five Elliott, 3b ................ 5 1 0 2 0 job in the form of a managership, 
feet or less. ~Iet~.her, Ib ............ : 0 2 6 3 particularly as there mig h' be 

White was in the rough directly us me~ ss ................ 0 0 3 4 some doubt that he would make 
behind a tree on his drive on 17, DIMagglO, cf ............ 5 2 4 4 0 a successful manager. 
then played tht! most remarkable Lopez, c ............. ....... 2 0 0 5 I This doubt arises from the fact 
shot of the day. Sizing up the I Butcher, p ............... .4 0 1 0 1 that Ruth had enough trouble 
slant of the fairway beyond him, Brand~, p ... ........ ...... . 0 0 0 0 0 managing himself, let alone a ball 
he took a 4-iron and rifled the ball Podgajny, p .. ............ 0 0 0 0 0 club, and his past might rise up 
low enough to catch the roU and - - - - - and kick him where it hurt at 
follow a natural trough onto the Totals ...................... 37 6 11 :f0 10 I most inopportune times. He might 
back apron of the green. From Brooklyn ........ 011 003 001 4-10 have trouble disciplining s am e 
there he chipped two inches from Pittsburgh ........ 212 001 000 0- 6 you n g sprout who stayed up 
the cup to salvage his par and Errors-Olmo 2, Vaughan . Runs drinking ale until midnight, as 
match McSpaden's 4. batted in-Olf\lo 2, Fletcher 2, 01- the young sprout would take a 

Alter the 18th, however, it was Maggio 2, Walker, Camilli, Galan, "look who's talking" attitUde and 

I· little' wonder that McSpaden left Vaughan 4. Two base hits - the Babe could find no adequate 
for the showers humming "Trees." Butcher, D.iMaggio. Home runs- rebuttal. 

His second shot hit some branch- Olmo, DiMjiggio, Vaughan. Sacri- U does not nece sarlly foUow, 
es overhanging the green, taking fices-Vall Robays, Lope~ . Double ei~her, tbat because a fellow can 
enough steam from the ball to 91- plays-Vaughan, Herman and Ca- wl"le his ears better tha.n any
low it to drop 20 feet from the cup. milli 2, Herman, Catnilli and one else be can teach someone 
JUg'S putter did the rest. Vaughan; Herman, V/lughan and else to be accompllsbed at that 

Al tho ugh missing two-foot Camilli. Left on bases-Brooklyn parlor trick. U's a .-ut, the same 
putts on the third and fourth 8, Pittsburgh 7. Bases on balls- as Ruth's baseball ability W:lS a 
greens, White managed to grip a Davis 1, Webber 3, Butcher I, ,ift. 
two-stroke lead until the ninth Brand~1. Strikeouts-Butcher 4. This doesn 't mean that the Babe 
when .McSpaden hung a 50-foot Hlts--()ft Da vis 7 in 2 innings; WOUldn't ~e a success as a man
chip on the Up of the cup for a (none out in third) Webber 4 in ager. It just pomts out that be
birdie win. 6; Macon 0 in 2; Butcher 13 in cause he was a great. player it is 

Jug missed a 35-looter by an 9 (none out in tenth ); Brandt 3 not a foregone conclUSIon he would 
inch for an eagle on the tenth as I in 2/ 3; Podgajny 0 in 1/ 3. Passed be a good manager. Ruth never 
both posted birdie 4's and they ball-Owen. has- had a chance to show what he 
matched par on the next four holes could do with a ball club. 
until the Philadelphian squared Baseball's Big Six We'd like to see him get the 
the count with his birdie on 15. BY THii A8S0CI~TED I'RIl SS chance. He might surprise every-
White took a regulation 5 alter BATTING one. But as far as baseball owing 
blasting from a trap 14 leet sl.ort. (Three leaders In each league.) him that chance, we just can't see 

Player, club G AB R II Pet. it that way . He gave baseball his 

Jacobs Announces Musial, ................ 89355 59123 .346 fine playing ability and baseball 
Cardinals gave him huge salaries. That 

Two Major Bout, Wa~efield, ........ 85367 49 121 .330 would seem to square the ac-
Tigers coun t. 

NEW YORK (AP)-Metropoli- Herman, .............. 93348 49115 .330 -------------
tan fight fans, whose fisticuffs' en- Dodgers 
tertainment has been confined Curtwrieht, ........ 75246 42 80 .325 
largely to small arenas this sum- White Sox 
mer, were assured of two major Appling, ...... ........ 85322 31102 .317 
attractions yesterday when pro- White Sox 
moter Mike Jacobs announced two Hack, Cubs ......... . 88339 47106 .3 13 
bouts for the polo grounds. RUNS BATTED IN 

On Aug. 27, he'll send Corp. Ray National Learue 
Robinson against former triple Herman, Dodgers ............... ........... 65 
champion Henry Armstrong in a Nicholson, Cubs .................. . ... 65 
10 rounder and on Sept. 14 Beau Elliott, Pirates ................................ 60 
Jack will get a chance to rega in American Lea&'ue 
the New York version of the Etten, Yankees ...... ........................ 63 
lightweight crown from Bob Johnson, Yankees .. ........................ 62 
Montgomery in a 15 round bou t. Stephens, BI'oWflS .......................... 59 
Montgomery won the t i tle from I HOME RUNS 
Jack last May in Madison Square National Learue 
ga rdens. Nicholson, Cubs .......................... 14 

T~'ri'!~! IJourney for Margaret' 'Lucky 10rdan' 

S/Qr/I WE DN (SDAY 111M I lit Time In Iowa. City 
BURLESQUE IS BACK WITH A BANG 

Cesar Romero 
Milton Berle 

.IIaJ R04Ci. presents 

WILLIAM BENDIX 
GRACE BRADLEY 

-- II • 1AX#,MISTt\\ 
.u. 
JOE SAWYER 

CO-BIT 

in liT .11, Dark, 
and Handsome" 

Buv Y"ur "SIiANr.RI · 1 A' Wu, SrOlllV S he re· TODA Y! 

Ott, Giants .......... .. ....... 14 
DiMaggio, Pil·atcs.. .... . ........ 12 

American Leogue 
Stephens, Browns ........................ 14 
York, Tigers ................................ 13 
Keller, Yankees .......................... 12 

~ 
STARTS TODAY! 

Added ruts 
"Here Come Mr. Zerk" 

All Star Oomedy 

Screen Snap.hot. 

La.te News 

Losing pitch- Terry. • anll the {:edar Rapids All-Stan. 
Umpires-Rommel and Hubbard. The navy nine's averare now 
Time-l:58. stands at .335 for the entire IN
Attendance-l,500 (estimated). IOn, -II TAKI A LETTER DARLING" .................... II]! •• lII! ... __ 1IIIIi 

Bartell, 3b ........... .4 2 
Witek, 2b . 5 1 
Medwick, If ... 5 0 
Ott, rf . ..3 ° 
Maynard, cf ............ 4 () 
Gordon, Ib ....... 4 0 
Jurges, ss .............. .4 0 
Mancuso, c ............ 2 0 
Witlig, P .................. 2 1 
Feldman, p ......... 2 0 
Adams, p ° 0 

3 I I 
1 0 3 
2 2 0 
o (\ II 
J 4 0 
o II I 
1 5 4 
o 2 I 
o 0 a 
o 2 a 
0/ 0 a 

Totals 34 4 8 27 l' --------
Chlca(o AB R II PO A. 

Hack, 3b .5 0 0 0 0 
Stanky, 2b • 3 1 2 3 3 
Cavarretta, 1b .. 3 I 1 6 0 
Nicholson , rf ..... ..... 3 0 0 6 I 
Dallessandro, If . 4 1 1 4 0 
Lowrey, cf ....... .... .4 0 1 4 0 
McCullough, c 4 0 0 3 0 
Merullo, ss ......... .. 0 2 I 4 
Lee, p ...................... 0 .0 0 0 I 
Erickson, p ......... .... 2 0 0 0 a 
Martin • , •••••••• o. 1 0 0 0 0 
Prim, p 0 0 0 0 I 
NovikoH .. ........ . ... 1 0 1 0 0 

Totals 34 3 8 27 I. 
· -Batted for Erickson in 7th 
**-Batted tor Prim in 9th 
New York ... .... 103 000 000-1 
Chicago ." 000 002 00l-l 

Errors - Dallessandro, Jurges; 
runs batted in- Medwick 2, May. 
nard 2, Cavarretta 2, Novikorf; 
two base hits-Bartell, Medwick; 
home run - CavarreUa ; double 
plays-Jurges and GOt'don; Gor· 
don (unassisted); le ft on bases -
New York 8, Chicago 7; bases on 
balls-Wittig 3, Lee 3, Er ickson 1, 
Prim 1; strikeouts-F eldma'1 2, 
Erickson 2; hits-ofC Wittig 2 in 3 
inn in g s, Feldman 6 in 5 2/ 3, 
Adams 0 in 1/ 3, Lee 4 in 2 2/ 3, 
Erickson 4 in 4 1/3, P rim 0 in. 2; 
passed baJl- McCulolugh ; winning 
pitcher- Feldman ; losing pitcher
Lee; umpires-Dunn and Stewart; 
time- 2:06; atlendance-4,713. 

Tam Patrons Purchase 
$900,000 in Bonds 

CHICAGO (AP)-Patrons of the 
week-long Tam O'Shanter triple· 
header golf tournament bought an 
esi"imated $900,000 worth of war 
bonds and stamps, George S. May, 
Tam president, said yesterday. 

Basing attendance figures on the 
sale of $1 stamp., the daily ad· 
mission price, May judged thai 
some 65,000 spectators streamed 
over thc course during thc week. 
This figure was about 3,000 higher 
than last yea r's murk which es· 
tablished an all- time turnout {or 
a goll tournam nt. 

- Doors Open 1:15 P. lI-f. -

mItJI.! 
Fir t Times • TODAY 

Ends Thur,;day 

~~ DARING TO 8f 
ITSELFI 

DONALD O'CONNOR 
LOUISI AUltmON 

IAN HUN.,.. 

Added 

Pete Smith's 
"Dor 1I0U!! " 

Plano MOVl'f 
"All Star Comedy" 

That·s Why I Left Yoy 
"Specia l" 

World's I .. a te NC'ws 

• 

S 
5 

L 
SJ1llil 

MatS 

vU11i 
~ill 
dayi 
Plent 
orel 

or2 

GI 



I I 
0 3 
2 0 
0 0 
4 0 

11 I 
5 4 
2 I 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 

~7 11 

A 

o 0 
3 3 
6 0 
6 1 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
I 4 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o I 
o 0 

• 
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Jtalin Directs Proposed Budget for Nelt Year 
Reds in 6-Mile Hikes Expenditures $30,688 
Gain on Orel 

Soviet Troops Threaten 
$tverance of Last 
Nazi Supply Route 

LONDON, Tuesday (AP) - Red 
armies personally directed by 
Marshal Joseph Stalin captured 70 
villages, gained six miles and 
kiDed 5,000 enemy troops yester
day In their steady semi-encircle
ment of the big German base at 
Orel VlCpere thousands ot axIs 
IrooPS risk entrapment, it was an
nounced early today in Moscow. 

With RussIan troops attacking 
Orel within eight miles of the 
dty's norUJeastern and eastern 
,ales, a special communique said 
that other units had swept across 
the Oka river directly above the 
base in a wide wheeling move
ment threatening to cut the last 
supply line into Orel-the rail
way running northwest to Bry
ansk. 

8ryansk Goal? 
Village after village on the west 

bank of the Oka river fell to the 
onrushing Soviet troops, one col
umn of which also took Berestna, 
45 miles northwest of Ore!. The 
vastness of the Russian drive in
dicated that Bryansk, as well as 
Orel, was a Soviet objective. Both 
are the keystones to the cntire 
German south - central iront in 
Russia. 

The German radio commentator, 
Capt. LudWig Sertorius, with an 
unusual display of restraint said 
that German defenders at Orel had 
II! en "kept extremely busy" dur
ing the day. 

Leningrad Drive 
He also commented on a mas

~ve Russian drive below Lenin-I 
grad and farther south in 'the Lake 
Ladoga region, saying that it was 
slill too early to tell whether this 
was only a "temporary phenomen
on' 'on the part of the Soviet wal' 
IIl8chine which Is striking with 
amazing power in its first success
ful summer otfensi ve. 

Wladyslaw Banaczyk, Pol ish 
minister of home affairs in the 
exlled government here, said today 
he had infoTmation that the Ger
mans were preparing defense lines 
in Lublin province in Poland, 
roughly 400 miles behind Uleir 
sagging lines in Russia. 

Increased city expenditures of F ire mai ntenance was increased 
$30,668 were estimated as the bud- from $21,071 to $24,984, and alr
get for the coming year was pre- port fund was reduced to $11,565 
sented to city council members .for from $25,772 spent -from April I, 
its first reading last night. It wi'l 1942, to March 31, 1943. 
be tUed with the county audito. Anlmated dlleussioll concern-
and voted on Aug. 9. . inr are Ilmit& followed tbe see-

The l1udget estimate tor 1944- und readln .. 01 ibe curfew ordl-
45, as drawn up by the financ~ nance. Mayor Wilber J. Teeters 
committee, calls for expenditure said that the reports of Jame.s L. 
of $301,100 as compared with Ryan, JuvenUe poUce ortlcer, 
$270,432 spent during the period and MIlS. Mabel Evan\!, county 
from April I, 1942, to March 31, Dl'ubaUon olflcer. which show 
) 943. Estimated taxes per $1,000 that delinquency Increases to a 
of assessed value are $19.90, an peak at 15, with 18 the nexl 
Increase of $2.52 over $17.38 this llIrhelrt qe I'I'OUP, Indicates that 
year. According to the estimated U1ere must be provisions for 
budget, $257,100 must be raised luveniles 16 and over to come 
by tuxation. under some kind of currew or-

Contributing to the increase are dinance. 
higher costs, as well as a 10 per- Carl Kringle remarked that the 
cent l'aise in salaries of city em- difficulty in enforcing a curfew 
ployes this year which was not ordinance in Iowa City for 17-
called for in the budget and which and 18-year-olds lies in the fact 
must be made up ,next year. that many in that age group are 

Consolidated Increase university students. 
The biggest leap in expenditure Younrer Groups 

apparently is the "consolidated" "Offenders 16 and 17 years old," 
column, comprising the general said Councilman H. S. l vie, "must 
fund, and grading, improvement, have been bad to some extent 
snow removal, city bridge, sewer, when they were 14 or 15. If we 
main sewer, garbage disposal, clean up the delinquency sit'.la
water and light funds. Expendi- tion in the younger groups, we can 
tures of $170,681 are called for. soon erase it almost entirely." 
From April I , 1942, to March 31, "But we must have the cooper-
1943, expenditures were $140,277. ation of the parents," Vern W. 
However, this may be explained Bales pointeq out. 
by the inclusion of more items in ' "It is better to have a law for 
the conSOlidated coh,lmn and pro-I 14- and 15-year-olds that can be 
posed sewer construction work. en10rced than one for 17- and 18-

Tol.1 
Consol . 
Fire Moln-
tenance 
Fire EquiD. 
LlbrQry 
Pork 
Cemetery 
FJremen's 
PensIon 
FJremen's 
Retirement 
Policemen's 
Pension 
PoUcemen's 
RetJre.ment 
General 
Bonds 
Airport 
Community 
Center 

* * .* * * * 
IEslimated Budget, 1944-45 
~ ... " 

~ "' ... « . . ~ .. ; .... 
:I ~::s ~~ .. 

:E.g " '<l~il", :;~ 
'<l " ~o ~'O~CJ; 

I:! >-~ &~ .. ~ 
aii OX§i 
... ~ ... iI:&l~ ... 

140.452 140,217 170,681 

20333 21,071 24,984 300 
1.466 212 1,200 700 

15.053 14,834 16.000 
7.249 7.424 8075 
6,389 6.675 7,300 800 3,500 

2,100 1,500 1,500 

600 250 

2100 1,500 1,500 

800 800 

53.449 49,131 52,045 

24,684 
500 

16,000 
8,D75 
3,000 

1.500 

250 

1,500 

800 

52.645 
14,726 25.772 11.S6; 1.800 ~.765 

3.641 3.536 4.000 400 1.500 2 100 

TOTALS 266,258 270.432 301 100 11,900 32.100 257.100 
Estlma\ed Taxes Der $1.000.00 of o.sessed value ............................ $19.896 
TaKable valuullon , 1643 ..................... , ........... . ......... $~2.922.306 
Moneys and credlls. 1643 ................................. ... ....... $.:l ,1I 1,250 There are 42 000 acres of qUi-\ 

we-producing trees in Java. !.-----------..,---------------...: 

Daily Iowan Want Ads 
* * * 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 
lor2 days-

I Dc per line per da7 
3 consecuti ve days--

7c per line per da,. 
5 consecutive days-

5c per line per day 
I month-

4c per line per day 
-Figure 5 words to line

J4inimum Ad-2 linea 

CLASSIFIED DlSPLA Y 
50c col. inch 

Or $5.00 per month 

All Want Ads Cash In Advance 
Payable at Daily Iowan Busi
lIeU office daily until 6 p.m. 

Cancellations must be called in 
l1elore 5 p.m, 

Besponsible for one incorrect 
insertion only. 

DIAL 4191 

* * * ..... 
.. .. .If 

* * * 
CAR RENTAL 

RENT A CAR. B. F. Carter. Dlal 
4691. 

WANrED 

GIRL WANTED 
For 

General 

OFFICE WORK 
Apply at 224 E. Coli ere 

or 

Write p. O. Do 206 

MAN or WOMAN with car to mlln-
aie Des Moines R gister and 

Tribune Sunday molor route. $1.25 
to $1.75 per hour for n few hours 
Sunday morning. Gas and tire pri 
Orities 10r this essential work. 
Write Dally Iowan, box 777. 

iiAVILAND SET of chino, a19~ 
oW .pod •. DemJ tas cup. and 

l8u .... , Hobby Shop, 17 S. ])11-
bllqlle .treet. 

* * * * * * WHO DOES IT r FORSA_LE ______ _ 

TEN~US RACKETS. Several good WOOL B LAN K ~ T S cleaned. 
used ones-$2, $5. Dial 6162. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

TWO ROOM apartment. $26.50 pel' 
month. Dial 9681. 

Guaranteed no shrinkage. New 
Process Laundry. Dial 4177. 

INSTRUCTION 

FOR BOYS _ two double rooms DANCE INSTRUCTION tap, 
with private bath. Also one ballroom and ballet. Harriet 

double, two half-double rooms. 32 Walsh. Dial 5126. 
E. Bloomington. 1 

DANCING LESSONS-ballroom-
WANTED - LAUNDRY ballet-tap. Dial. 7248. Mimi 

LAUNDRY- Shirts 9c. Flat finish, 
Youde Wuriu. 

5c pound, Dial 3762. Longstreth. FURNITURE MOVING 

LOST· AND FOUND 

LOST-MAN'S BULOV'A wrist MAHER BROS. TRANSFER 
watch in medical laboratory. For Efficient Furniture Movina 

Reward. Call 3167. Ask About O\Jl' 

LOST-Z. T. A. PIN. Initials 
L. J. W. on back. Reward Dial 

4923. 

WARDROBE SERVICE 
DIAL - 9696 - DIAL 

Why Should 
~you 

· Use 
(·Iassified Ads! 
FOUR REASONS 

U5Y":'QUICK. RESUl T5 
EFFIct!NT -SA n5FY1NG 

Dail, lowanl (,Iassified Ads 
·DiaI 4191 

THE DAlLY IOWAN, IOWA CITY, IOWA 

year-olds that can't be," said and Japonese propagandlsts were 
Kringle. cautious in thelr output for internal 

Police CbJef O. A. While, who consumption, they sought to per
was present at the meetlnr, sur-

MUSSOLINI- torio Emanuele to succeed ;.1:usso
lini as premier Sunday night, es
tablished martial law in one of his 
first pronouncements. Axis radio 
broadcasts, in elaborating on the 

(Continued from page 1) 
ceated that a lolterin .. onUnance suade the outside world that 11 

Duce lost his job because he was n Duce from office. official announcement that Mus-of lome sort be prepared to pro
vide a leral measure for plck
Inc UP 16- and 17-year-olds 
when neceuary. "Any ordinance 
that Is passed will be enforced," 
he promised. 

"At Clinton, where a curfew 
ordin:mce bas been in effect lor 
about a year, delinquency has 
dropped markedly." ~ayor Teeters 
told the councilmen," while in 
other cities the rate has increased 
alarmingly." In Clinton, where 
children under 15 are required lo 
be oU the streets by 9:30 p. m. and 
those between 15 and 18 by 11 
p. m., incorrigible.3 are promptly 
sent to Eldora, the mayor said. 

"ill." The OWl added that the Badoglio and the king must solini had resigned. implied that 
external axis broadcasts sought to move swi!Uy tl> save Italy. 'T.here he stepped out of bis luxurious of
emphasize that Marshal Badoglio was no Indication that the allies fices in bomb-scarred Rome be
was a good Fascist and that Italy are going to slow their military cause of ill health. 
wes "determined" to carry on the I pres8.lJr.e to ghle the new lelWers Badoglio invoked a dusk-to
war. a breathing s~l1, or to see if they dawn curfew throughout Italy, 

Lisbon received the news ebul- intend to capitulate as a natural banned all public gatherings and 
liently. Awarding of prizes at the sequence to Mussolini's departure made the point in a special order 
national dog show was halted by !rom the scene. of the day that the Fascist militia 
the excitement. Among first to Bul the 71-year-old Badoc- -some 250,000 men hitherto con
receive confirmation were the 1I0's immediate concern seemed sidered MussolJni's own private 
Brazilian and Cuban ambassadors. to be measurel to curb incipient troops-was part of the king's 

"This will have a tremendous revolt In Italy. The German armed forces "and with them, as 
effect on our cause," said the Bra- radio broadcuL a Bome dis1)ateh always, cooperates in the common 
zilian emissary. "Let's have a bottle sayln .. tbat the newly-appointed work and intentions for the de-
of champaigne." ebJet of Italian police. Carmine lense ot the fatherland." 

, 'PAGE SE'lm. 

disti nction between Fascists and 
the popula tion generally, suggest
ing that the Fascist party and a~ 
it stood for was to go out witb 
Mussollni. 

OFFICIAL BULLETIN 
(Continued from page 2) 

eVl!ning between 6 and 7 o'clock. 
S. J. EBERT 

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS 
All students who plan to appty 

for admission to the college of 
medicine for classes beginning 
after January, 1944, should call at 
the office of the registrar immedi
ately for application forms. 

BARRY G. BARNE , 
Re,utrar 

The curfew ordinance will be 
amended and voted upon aiter its 
third reading at the next meeting. 

SenJse, alre.,ty mut taken over The broad decrees, broadcast by 
Primitive Peruvian tribes 1irstl bJs POSt, I the Rome radjo and recorded by The average age of birds is 17 

Beauty 
Best Foot Forward 

Is the Style 

By BETrY CLARKE 
AP Beauty Editor 

Summer is the time to lay a firm 
10undation of foot care. With toes 
playing peek-a-boo in open-toed 
shoes it 's only fair that they 
should twinkle as prettily as your 
hands. 

The first part of your home 
pedicure can be done in the tub. 
While you bathe you can scrub 
your feet and toes with a brush 
and also remove the old nail pol
ish. Then when you step out of 
the tub, dry your feet thoroughly 
and you are all set. 

File your toenails wJth an 
emery board. A steel instrument 
in the hands of an amateur is 
dangerous as a cut 01' bruise may 
result in a foot infection. The 
rough side of the emery should 
serve as your nail smoother. The 
nails should be filed straight 
across, as ingrown toenails are 
encou1'aged if the nails are 1iled 
down at the corners. 

Use a cotton-tipped orangewood 
stick dipped in cwtcle remover to 
soften the dead cu ticle around the 
nail. Then rinse toes to remove 
loosened cuticle. 

Polish should never be applied 
with a full brush and should be 
drained at the edge of lhe bottle 
each time it is used. Little cotton 
wedges placed between the toes 
will help protect the nails until 
the polish has dried. 

To help ,ave hose, bring polish 
over the l:Jig toe and under the 
nail tip to give a smooth finish. 

The deeper shades of polish are 
always popular during the sum
mel'. Two coals of a brown orchid 
shade will blend nicely with your 
tanned legs. Don't apply the sec
ond coat until the iirst is dry. 

Your toes will look so pretty 
YOu'll be tempted lo walk bare
loot. And don't hesitate-it's good 
lor YOUI' feet. 

ITAlY-
(Continued from page 1) 

troops could not be confirmed. 
Trainloads of Italian workers 

returni ng from Germany broke 
into cheers when informed that 
Mussolini was out. 

Demonstrations for peace in 
Italian cities were said to havt'! 
inspired a dark dusk to dawn CUl'

rew, a ban on civilian weapons 
and a prohibition of the assembly 
of more than three persons. Prem
ier Badoglio put these rules into 
effect by edict. 

Italian occupation troops in 
Yugoslavia were reported moving 
swiftly toward the coast in hopes 
of imminent return home. Some 
Italians were said to be joining 
Yugoslav patriOts, hoping to fight 
against the Germans. 

(Reports tro,m Alrlers said 22 
Italian divisions In Yugoslavia 
and Greece and three or four 
in southe.rn France were ordered 
home.) 
The Germans were astounded. 

Every indic?tion was that they 
were caught by surprise, even 

I though Hitler was informed of the 
crisiS when he met Mussolini 3 
week ago. 

French, Finnish, Hungarian, Ru
manian and Bulgarian cabinets . 
were summoned into special ses
sions during the morning. 

The German view, as expressed 
here, was that what happened in 
the Balkans would determine the 
whole course of the war. 

I A defection in the Balkans 
) could quickly smash German de
I fenses in southeastern Europe and 
I bring about a collapse of Germany 
I for sooner than anyone hitherto 
ever thought possible. 

REACTlON-
(Continued from page 1) 

await possible Italian capitulation. 
Axis Propqanda 

Meanwhile, the axis propaganda 
line assumed clearer form. Berlin 
spokesmen told Swedish corres
pondents that the Nazis were "tak
ing an easy view" of the develop
ments in Italy. They emphasized 
the statements by King Vittorio 
Emanuele and Marshal Badoglio 
that the war would continue, and 
argued that M\lssolini's ouster had 
nothing to do with his recent 11leet
ing with Hitler. A Wilhelmstrasse 
spokeslNln added tbat he didn't 
know where Mussolini had gone. 

The U. S. office of war informa
ion reported that while German 

~iscovered quinine. Badoglio, named by King Vit- The Associated Press, made no years. 
~~~~==~========~=c==================.======================~==~===============~ 
POPEYE 

BLONDIE 

DOI-J'T WORRY,' DAISY. 
WE'LL GET n.lAT ) 
OLD,SORE TOO~ 
P\JLLE~D ~ 
OUT 

A. 

&NRY 

BRICK BRADFORD 

ETTA KErT 

CINCI-I! ONE WHIFF OF'THiS 
ORCHID PERFUME AND SHEll 
FOLLOW YOU RIGHT 70 'THE 

ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE AHERN 

Or! CI-OS£ EXAMiNI'.TION I 
II<EYb 'FIND't'OU 

I.ENliNG ON IT/-·· 
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; PAGE EIGHT ' 

Leads Lions 

HIW 'R.SlDINT ot LlolIII Interna
tional I~ Dr. E. G. Gill of Roan- J 
oke, Va., who wa. elecied at the 
the orgltnlzatton'. annual conven
tion lJl Cleveland. (Inttrn.tiolJll) 

... ' * * * , 
~ : 

MRS. EJ)ITH THORNTON weeps In 
a LOs Angeles police court as she 
reads a complaint charging her 
with the kidnaping ot Jo Ann 
Tucker, l15 months old. Mr • . 
Thornton was arre.ted III Colton, 
Cal., and the child returned .to 
Ill! paren>s. - (1nUrnlf,tif!."~/) 

* * * i 

His Sub Lost 
, . 

COMMAND" of the U. I. IlUbma
rUle TrIton, reported 100t 011 pa
trol duty, wal Lleut. Col\'dr, 
George K. MacKenzie, Jr., above. 
The Triton is credited with hav
Illg sunk more than a dozen :ap 
\·eellel. In acUon. Thl' i •• U. I. 
Navy photo. (1 nternllioa.tJ 

* * * 

lu), 
War 10". 
htry '" D., 
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The Day's' Ne.ws • Pictures, 
, , 

. " . 

MORE ITALIANS JOIN p~ '0. ·W.' RANKS AS ALLIES NEARED SICILIAN 'LAST DEFENSE' LINE THEY BUILD HEAP BIG' SHIPS, 

'MOlE PRISONERS faU to the victorIous Allied advances In Sicily as 
these ltallan~ surrender to canadian units In Rosollnl. Faces ot prls
onera are blocked out by milItary celllMlrs. r-~ (Intern.rjona/) 

WHITE AREA SHOWS • 
TERRITORY T AJ<EN AND 
UNDER CONTROL 
OF ALLIES 

DOTT!D LINE SHOWS 
PROBABLE "LAST STAND" 
OF NAZI FORCES IN 
THIS AREA 

SICILY 
Stole 01 Mil •• 

I I I 

* * * 
CAPTURE OF PALERMO, capital of Sicily, by American troops highlights the allies' steady advance 

north and eastward to the defense line where German forces are expected to make a tlnal stand on the 

Italian island. Map shows how much of the Island has already lallen Into allied hands . 

Se,a Horse Bucked 
~-- * * * * * * * * * .' 

LIFE NOT SO SUNNY FOR THESE ITALIAN GENERALS 
* * 

GUINIA PIG by his own volition, 
Staff Sergt. Arthur F. Nichola I. 
teeling rather sick about It all, 
above. after a ride on the Army'~ 
new "Sea Horso" at Camp Ed
"'arda, Mau. The "Sea Horae" I. 
-. machine whIch duplicates all the 
pitching, rolling and yawing mo
tions ot a boat and is used to help 
th, Army prevent motion sickness 
.. mong Ita men when they ride In 
~ding barges. (International) 

THEIR TROOPS DEAD OR CAPTURED. the otflcers of this Italian divisional staff do not look 

happy after their capture by allied forces on Sicily. Top-ranking oCficer Is General Colll-Porcinarl, right 

commander of the Na.poli division. OWl radiophoto. 

* *"* * * * * 
WHY YOU SOMETIMES STAND. ~ , 

• 25% 

IIIINnAl CMUANS, 

SUBSTANTIAL Increase in organized troop m()Vementli and the nor
mal summer increase In rail and bus trame are combining to cre

ate an arute condition in the nation'. passenger transportation situation 
which. without public cooperation. might lead to a breakdown ThIS 
11 the reason wh, the railroada and the otiCI' of Defense Transporta
tion have been .appealing to the public to eliminate aU non-esllentlal 
travel on railrOlda and bll!el. Orpnized troop movements by rail arf' 
proc:eedin,at the rate of 2,000,000 men a month. They requirf' the ron
staDt lervice of more th~ 50 percent of all PuUmll.n sleeping cars and 2~ 
percent of all day coaches. Railroad passen,er tramc- broke aU recorda 
iD 1842 when paasengl!r miles rUIIP to 54 "billion. The 1943 lleur!' is 
expected to exceed this by 20 percent. To offset IncreaslIIg essentIal 
Irdtc the ODT is urging the elimlllation of ail non-essential travl"l 
which It defines IS trips to other cities to VIsit fnends. trIp. homl" lor 
the week-end. sight-see/tlg Jaunts.. trips to the theatre. races. or other 
amUle'l1lent events and similar travel for IOClal or pleasure purpose,. 
The chart above showl how the natloD" travel facilities are helD. 
~ Un\trnationalJ -itUna .. R-arc~ 

* * * * * * 

HAPPY ARE THE MEMIIRS of this bomber group, now In England, 
who operate from Liberators under command ot Col. Ted Timber
lake. They 1lrst patrolled the Gulf of Mexico, then flew tormatlon to 
England and bombed European targeta. FroR;l there they tran •• 
ferred to the coastal command, protected Eisenhower'. invasion eon
~·vl'.!.. ~d_ ~bed Bizerte!....l'i~Utey_ bomb _G~rman¥.:.. (Illtfrllitiollll) 

'. 
. , * * * 

MANY MOONS after their ItIlcestors built their own birch bark clDOel, 
these five Navajo Indlaris are building warShIps at the Calshlp 11* 
In Los Angelcs, Cal. Shown with Welding Instructor WllJlam B. Han.' 
who recruiled them While vacationing at ~heir reservation, the qulIf. 
tet ot patriotic braves are, lett to right, l'lokl Deltle Beneley, A~! 
Tee, Dan Pete lJeage, Aciele Belhe and Kee By11ll1. (1ntttn.tio"'~ 

* * * * * * * 
I 

U. · S. LIBERATORS FLY RECORD ,DISTANCE TO HIT JAPS 

ROUND TRIP OF NEARLY 2,400 MILES Is flown by American Liberator bombers to attack the malJl Jap
anese base at Soerabaja, on the Dutch East IndIes Island of Java, The raid, f\~t on the former Dutch 
ha.val base since the enemy seized it in 1942, aet a new distance record for Southwest PaCific bomb
logs. Map above shows route of the planea trom bases to the target, (l ntern.!ion.l) 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
INVASION - FEARING NAZIS INSPECT ALP, DEFENSES\ 




